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Meeting EspeciaJ1y, Interesting Because of Numerous Reports.
H. R. HILTON�The June meeting of the Shawnee Al

falfa Club was especially satisfacto

ry because of the numerous reports
from many different sources and wide

ly separated sections of the United

States, of appreciation of its work.

H. W. McAfee reported numerous

Inqulrles about the work of the club

in New York during his recent visit

there. H. R. Hilton who visited Tope
ka recently, stated that the people in

Pennsylvania looked forward to the

reports of the club meetings and that
these were regularly published in a

half dozen or more Agricultural pa

pers' In that State. O. E. Walker al

so reported a large interest in the
eastern States to which he has shipped
seed and Innoculate soil. Prof. T. J.

Headlee of the Kansas Agricultural
College stated that it was a matter of

real surprise to him to know of the

eagerness with which these reports
were read and the wide extent of ter

rilory Influenced. The secretary had

reported the enrollment of two mem

bers from Connecticut, the visits of

interested parties from Missouri, Ohio,
Nebraska and Oklahoma, the congra

tulatory letter received from the Di

rector of the New York Experiment
Station on the work of the club and

the request, from New Mexico, for'8
copy of the by-laws after which to

pattern some for a proposed club

there. Reports from other states

have been received at other times,
all of which but served to inspire. the
members with renewed zeal.

The subject for discussion at this

meeting was "Preparing the Seed-Bed
for Alfalfa" and the principal paper
presented was prepared by H. R. Hil
ton of Port Allegheny, Pa., and read

by Hon. W. A. S. Bird. Mr. Hilton
was "formerly of Kansas" and still
bas very many friends in this state
who know of the powerful influence
be always exerted for the good of its

agriculture. Mr. Hiltons' paper will
be found elsewhere in this issue.

President Bradford Miller called out

some information from various mem

bers on different subjects. O. E. Wal

�lel' stated that his experiment of mak

�ng whole alfalfa silage in an unused
Ice house had promised so well that
he had purchased a silo and an ensi

lage cutter for use this season. He

noted a great increase in the flow of

llJilk when this ensilage was fed to

his cows although it was brown and

put up whole. So great was this that
he reduced and finally withdrew the
grain ration.

1111'. Wbitworth, who is a practical
dairYlllan and uses ensilage, gave a

practical talk on the silo. He also

�tate(] that if alfalfa be cut too early
It has less feeding value than hay. He

statc(] that one of the best successes
he had made in feeding came form the

Illixlllre of alfalfa meal with the
"juice" at the bottom of the silo. His

cows gave more milk than on any
other feed.
Dr. DeWolf raised an interesting

qUestion. He stated that in Chase

COunty, where one of his farms is lo

cated, those farmers who cut their
aHalfa after the late frost this spring
secured an excellent crop while those
\Vho did not do so failed on their first

�rop. C. W. Merriam and O. E. wei-

. �er had just the opposite experiment.
111'. Bird stated that the frost damage
\Vas greater in the counties to the

Alfalf

Port Allegany, Pa.,

"PreParing t'Ae SeeJ fJeJ for Alfalfa."
Southwest than here and that those

who cut their alfalfa after the late

killlng frost got a good 1lrst crop and
had fine prospect's for a second..

C. M. Dyche of Riley county was a

visitor and asked for information as

to how to save his alfalfa without
a hay barn. The general opinion was

voiced by C. W. Merriam who said

that a barn is necessary to the mak

ing of first class hay.
Dr. DeWolf raised the question as

to whether we should cut early or

wait until the proper time and risk
it raining on the first crop. Henry
Wallace, Scott Kelsey and W. A. B.
Bird advised "to cut early rather than
risk damage by rain. H. W. McAfee,
C. W. Merriam and O. E. Walker ad
vised cutting when the field is about
10 per cent in bloom. Ed. Buckman
thinks that when cut that soon the
second and later crops wUl suffer.
He advises cutting when in full bloom.
E. B. Kellam cuts when he is ready
while Scott Kelsey reported a neigh
bor who ran out of hay and cut his
alfalfa before it had any blossoms.
This seemed to benefit the second

crop.
The topic selected for the July meet

ing is "soil in occulation."
The election of omcers having been

postponed from the May meeting
President Bradford MUler appointed
W. A. S. Bird, Henry Wallace and
Scott Kelsey as a nominating commit
tee who recommended the election of
the following members as omcers:

President, I D. Graham; secretary
treasurer, Dr. F. t.. DeWolf; vice-pres
idents, Mission township, H. W. Mc

Mee; RossvUle, D. M. Howard; Silver
Lake, A. L. Entsminger; Menoken,
Grant Kelsey; Soldier, D. L. Button;
Topeka.. A. T. Da.niels;- Tecumseh,
Samuel Parr; Monmouth, Peter Ever
hardt; WllIiamsport, Geo. Nelli; Au

burn, F. M. Stahl; Dover, Wm. Lytle.

ADDRESS BY H. R. HILTON.

The alfalfa plant starts from a tiny
seed that sends up to the sunlight a
very slender stem. Its first roots are

equally slender and the root hairs on

these are' visible only under the mi

croscope. As the tiny seed must sup
ply the necessary food elements to

The JoyouS Anthem.
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sustain both root and stem tlll the lat
ter reaches the surface It can readily
be seen how important it is to have
favorable conditions and a good en

vironment.
When the soil is sumciently moist

for prompt germination of the seed a

film of water surrounds every soil par
ticle, the films thickening' at the
points of contact. Plowing, disking,
planking and harrowing are different
.parts of the process of dividing up
and separating the adhering soU mass

so that It may be brought together
again in a loose, uniform condition
like peas or meal in a barrel free
from cavities and with as many points
of contact between the different soil
grains as possible.
A finely pulverized moist soil in

sures contact with each seed at many
points and a constant supply of water
to promote germination and growth.
The swellfng of the seed increases the
contact of the soil and strengthens the
lines of communication over which'
the film water moves.

As the absorption of the seed and
Its developing root thins the films of
water nearest them there is set up a

movement of water from the near by
thicker films to adjust the differences
in thickness of the films. The more

uniform the soil texture by thorough
mixing of coarse and fine particles
the more water is held in a given
bulk of soil and the freer wlll be the
movement of the soil moisture to
wards the new growth of roots with
their covering of microscopic root
hairs that absorb the food laden mois
ture.

The making of a seed-bed for al
falfa is therefore the making of a fa
vorable environment for the seed that
It may have a constant supply of
moisture to dissolve the needed food
elements in the soil, germinate the
seed and maintain the growth of the
tiny plant.
One of the dimculties in getting a

good stand is the crusting "that fol
lows the puddling of the surface by a

heavy shower of rain between the
time of seeding and the appearance
of the first leaves above the ground.
A gentle rainfall may do good after
seeding but a heavy rain is a misfor
tune tlll the young plant has reared its
first leaves above the soil. There is
small riak of puddling and its conse

quent crusting in a sandy soil and
the risk is greatly reduced even in a

clay soil when it is made rich in hu
mus. The best insurance against pud
dling and crusting is a coat of stable
manure or the turning under of a green
crop about one year before the time of
seeding.
The field to be seeded to alfalfa

should be plowed not over six inches
deep at least two months before seed
ing down and this should be done at
a time when the soil will pulverize
best. The surface should first be
made mellow with disk or harrow and
turned into the bottom of the furrow
with thq plow. Follow the plow at
once with disks, drags, pulverizers
and harrows WI the soil particles are
all separated so that they will lie to
gether like meal In a barrel each in
contact with several others and the
whole mass free from cavities. In
this condition it will take in the wa

ter more rapidly than if in loose form
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and. will also hold back a larger per
centage from drainage .

If there are any lumps or clods in
the seed-bed the harrow teeth should
slant forward to bring them to the
surface and the aim all the time
should be to keep the surface a little
roughened to break the force of the
heavy rafn drops and prevent pu4-
dling and to get all the fine soil be
low the surface where the roet devel
opment is greatest. Between the time
of plowing and seeding the ground
should be harrowed after every rain
that wets through the dry earth mulch
and as often as once in two weeks if
it does not rain. In other words, the
surface inch must be worked and kept
dry to prevent the loss of the subsur
face water by evaporation.
No seeding should be done after

plowing till enough rain has fallen to
cover every soil particle with a film
of water as far down as the ground is
plowed, say from two to three inches.

KANSAS FARMER
Do not depend on what water may
rise from the subsoil by capilarity no
matter how good the contact. The
quantity secured in this way Is not a

dependable one.
.

The ground being thoroughly pre
pared, the clods and trash on the sur

face, the fine soil in the root zone, the
time to seed Is just as soon after a

good rain that has moistened down at
least six inches as the surface inch
can be made dry by light harrowing.
Drill the seed half an Inch to an inch
deep in the moist soil that has about
one inch of dry soil covering. A nar

row wheel Is best to press the soil
around the seed as it will let some
of the dry surface soil roll Into the
furrow to give a loose covering of dry
soil over the seed and thus protect the
moist soil from the sun and wind.
The object is to get the seed deep
enougu in tlle moist soil to Insure its
prompt . germination and yet near

enough the surface so that the seed

can send its stem to the surface in
the shortest time and by the shortest
route.
Favoring conditions the first two

weeks are light showers and cloudy
weather. Dry weather is preferable
to heavy rains till the plant gets a

good start. If the moisture can be
held near the surface till the roots of
the plants get a start downward they
will gO down faster than the soil can
dry out downward so that once fairly
started Into moist soil the roots will
take care of the plant. If the seed
germinates two inches below the sur
face it needs an abundant and con
stant supply of moisture to carry the
stem up, first, through an inch of
moist soil and then through an Inch
of dry soil if It has not rained In the
meantime.
As soon as the first leaves spread

themselves to the sunlight then the
cooperative work between the soil
and sunlight commences. The seed Is
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no longer a factor. New roots foragdeeper and widen wherever they lin:the most moisture and the most fOodIn available form.
Assuming that the weed seeds havebeen sprouted and killed the monthIn which to seed between May alldSeptember Is not so Important as themoist, mellow condition of the seed.bed with a good film water connec.

tion beginning one inch below the SUr.
face and extending all the way down
This insures a tap root, a very essen:
tial part of the alfalfa plant. If the
first roots have to spread laterally to
find the needed moisture the plant is
badily handicapped on the very start.
Put good seed In a fertile soil that

is moist from beneath the surface dry
earth mulch all the way down into
the subsoil and unless excessive rains
puddle and crust the surface during
the first two weeks there need not be
many failures In securing a stand.

The Bind-weed
By F. H. Ro�erts, Botanist, Kansas Experiment Station.

a Terrihle Pest

A letter from E. E. Vickers of Po

mona, Kan., requests Intormatten as to
how to klll out what he calls "wild
sweet potato vines." He states that
he has a patch of about an acre start
ed, and that the more they are pulled
and hoed, the worse they spread. It
Is easy to Identify this plant as the
terrible pest that we have been com

batting for' two years, known as the
bind-weed. Tbls is a plant belonging
to the Convolvulaceae, or morning
glory family, of which the sweet po
tato is also a member. The botanical
name of the bind-weed is Convolvulus
arvensis. This plant Is scattered rath
er generally over the United States,
but in late years it has come to at
tract considerable attention and to
arouse considerable apprehension in
Western Kansas. The plant Is a vine
growing from three inches to six or

eight feet in length according to the
situation, bearing leaves somewhat re
sembling those of the sweet potato,
and small white or pillkillh flowers,
somewhat resembling small morning
glory flowers.

It seeds abundantly, producing
small, black, three-angled seeds. The

plant lives Indefinitely in the ground
in its underground parts. This under
ground root system Is one of the most
extensive and tenacious that we know
of In any perennial weed. In this vi
cinity (Manhattan), the root system
extends three or four fee,t deep, but in
Western Kansas it may reach a depth
of from six to ten feet, or even more.

What makes the plant so extremely
difficult to eradicate is the fact that
In addition to propagation by seeds,
this underground root system is an ad
ditional means of propagation. What
the farmer would ordinarily call
"roots," In this case, are really for the
most part, underground stems, which
the botanist calls "rhizomes." The
difference between an underground
stem and a root, among other things,
consists in the fact that while the
stem produces buds which grow out
into other stems, a root ordinarily will
not produce buds even' when cut stems
also have joints, called "nodes," at
which points buds regularly set, some
times remaining dormant, and some

times growing out into other stems. If
such an subterranean stem Is cut, the
buds back of the point of cutting wlll

tend to develop and grow out to form
stems, where they might have re
mained dormant, otherwise. So you
will see that In this respect, a stem
underground behaves just exactly as a

stem above the ground does. Now the
underground stems of the bind-weed,
growing more or less horizontally un

der the surface, fill the ground like a
network of wires very densely to a

depth of from two to three feet, and
more or less scatterlngly to a greater
depth. From these underground
stems, the true roots come out, which
absorb the moisture from the soil, and
from the buds at the nodes or joints,
grow up the shoots or stems which
come above the surface and bear the
leaves and flowers. Since these un

derground stems grow steadily out
ward in every direction, sending up to
the snrfa.ce aerial leaf-bearing stems
as they go, It is easy to see how a sin
gle plant of the bind-weed, once start
ed, may ultimately spread over an en
tire field. Now, the stems which go to
the surface may start from horizontal
underground stems lying as deep as

from 12 to 24 inches below the surface.
On this account, it is impossible to
plow the weed out below the point
where. the propagating buds are pro
duced. Furthermore, wherever by
disking or plowing or by other means
of cultivation, the underground stems
are hroken and dragged to other parts
of the field, the broken pieces, by
means of their buds, soon form new

plants, and hence new centers of in
fection. I have seen this occurrence

again and again.
In the western part of Kansas, some

seven or eight counties are badly af
flicted with this bind-weed, so much so

that in Ellis county, for example, con

servative men place the amount of
wheat land rendered valueless and un
available through its presence, at
about one-tenth of the total acreage.
As a matter of fact, where wheat land
ordinarily yields from eight to ten
bushels on an average, in that part of
the state, on land infected with the
bind-weed, it will scarcely produce one .

bushel. The weed grows up with the
wheat. twining all over and around
the stems and smothering the wheat
out. It does the same with alfalfa,
corn and sorghum. Even corn or cane

broadcasted for hay, Is sometimes

Shade Treds on Every Hill Top in the Paetures of Prospect Farm, Owned by H. W.
Me A.fee. Topeka.

smothered out by the growth. of the
bind-weed.

Rearing Calves.
One of the most important revenues

of dairying Is the rearing of calves,
whether for veal or for replenishing
the dairy herd. The little farm sepa
rator Is a blessing to the calves, ow

ing to the fact that by its use, sweet
warm milk is always to be had. If the
object is to build up the dairy herd by
proper care in the .choice of the sire,
and by careful attention to the rearing
of calves, the dairyman who is com

pelled to start with a herd of ordin
ary quality, may within a few years
raise the average production of his
herd to a marked extent. In breeding
a full blooded sire to a grade, the first
cross is more than 50 per cent; the
second cross is more than 75 per cent;

Whole milk Skim-milk
Water •.•....•. '.' 87.20 90.(;3
],'I\t ,...... 3.90 .10
Casoln and albumen...... 3.40 3.67
Sugar ..•..•...•........ 4.75 4.!l5
Ash •.•• •••. ••••• ••• •••.. .75 .75

The raising of the calves on skim.
milk is economical because it is pos
sible to make this substitution of a

comparatively cheap grain for butter.
fat, which has a commercial value for
human food out of proportion with its
food values for a calf.
The parts of the milk which furnish

the growth making material are the
casein and albumen. From this mao
terial are made muscles, bones,
nerves, hair, and hoofs, and this mao
terial remains In the skim-milk. The
calf fed on sldm-mtlk is not generally
so fat during the first six months 01
its life, as the one nursed by the cow.
It often has however a rather better

Lustre Buttercup, Head of the Idlewild Her,] of Shorthorns Owned by W. P. Hut'ned.
Vermont, 1\10., a Herd that Has Been Maintained by Mr. Harned on the Same Farm 45
Yenrs.

the third cross 87% per cent, and the
fifth cross practically would be a full
blood. So it is possible for everyone
to build up his herd at comparatively
little expense, by using sires of some
dairy breeds with their ordinary
cows. _

In raising a calf, we should consider
that we are raising a baby, and the
nearer we can approach the care and

development of bone and muscle, and
the difference between the two can

not be seen two weeks· after weaning
time.
The following table shows the

amount of whole milk, sklm·milk,
grain and hay fed, and gains made by
calves raised on skim-milk at the

Storrs, Conn., and Missouri E�peJ'i'
ment Stations:

Storrs. Missouri.
Number animals ,.............. 9 8 2 spring 2 spring 3 fall

calves calves cn)\"Cs
Length of perlod .•.•...........•••...••.••• 1RO days 180 days 180 days 180 duys 180 day'
Breed .. , , .. , , . , , , ........••• Dairy Dairy .JeI·seys Holstein Je"seys
Weight at beginning , '............ 59 ·65 53 94 51
Pounds whole milk .,.,"' .. ,.............. 90 220 334 .100 367
Pounds skim-milk ., "., ....•••......• 3001 2908 2422 3660 2331
Pounds hay ' ,.... 337 CH 46 115 1"9
Pounds of graln , .. " ,.............. 127 111 69 169

�:t�\�� a:t"e'�d':::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 284 315 90��r 903��YS '250
Aver-age gain per day...................... 1.25 1.31 1.19 1.64 1.10

treatment accorded the human off- The above table shows that the calf
spring, in a practical way, the better can get along with as little as no

'11 b pounds of whole milk, although !11?reWI e the results. It has been dem- Is generally fed. The skim-mill; fed,
instrated in a number of places that varies as a rule between 2 300 to 3.000
just as good cows can be raised on pounds, and while calves �an be rea!"
skim-milk, as on whole milk, or as ed without grain when skim-mill; IS

calves that have run with their moth- fed, better results can be obtained It
ers. some grain is fed in addition to the

An examination of the following skim-milk.

table, will reveal the fact that there is
Fall calves need 300 to 600 poundS

of hay the first six months, (lepen?'very little difference hetween skim- ing upon how much other feed IS
milk and whole milk, outside of the given. Spring calves may be put on

fat, and the latter can be aesily sub- pasture and given no hay, or theY
stituted by the addition of cornmeal, grow equally as well, if they are kept
011 meal, or fiaxseed-meal. confined the first three or four monthS

anlf ted hay.
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LIVE STO·C,K
early opportunity for a mutual ac-

qualntance. _

As a pasture or solllng crop for sows
and young pigs, alfalfa proves a won

derfully helpful ration for mllk-mak

ing in the sow and for growth in the

pigs. Experiments have shown that

pigs make better growth when the

dam is fed considerable alfalfa than
those from sows fed the best of com
mercial rations but with no alfalfa.
Of two sets of pigs, one fed clover,
rape and soaked corn, and the other

with access to alfalfa in Ueu of clover
and rape, thuse having alfalfa seemed

to grow the more rapidly. For brood
sows it is a most valuable food, either
as hay, a solllng crop, or as pasture.
The Utters of such sows are generally
large and vigorous and the dams have

a strong flow of nutritious mUk. AI
fa.)fa meal in slop may be used with
profit where the hay is not to be ob
tained. It is also claimed that sows
fed on alfalfa during pregnancy wlll
not devour their young, it:s mineral
elements f�eming to satisfy the ap

petite of the sow, whUe contributing
to the fetal development of the pigs.
On a farm of former Governor

Hoard, In Jefferson county, Wtscon-

Horse Ownersl U8t
GOJUl.6.VLT'.

Caustic
Balsam

out returning mares to stalllons regu
larly.-Breeder's Gazette.

Alfalfa for Swine.

No community with high class swine

prominent in its husbandry is poor.

No community with large areas of al

falfa can afford to neglect swine hus

bandry, for its people possess the ma

terial for economical pork production

equaled by no others. Those who

know it best are persuaded that al
falfa wlll grow, with varying degrees
of thrift to be sure, in everyone of
the United States and In Canada,
Hence It Is not a misstatement to say,

What do you do that is more unsat

Isfactory In every way than doctoring

sicl, hogs? It I� the part of wisdom

to use preventive- measures. Give

plenty of pasture In season, alfalfa

hay in winter, good ventllation and

good drainage. Dip occasioally and

use a good dip. It pays.

Your packer does not care as to the

color of the hair on a hog nor of what

breed it is but he does care a lot about

ijllality. Now, as the final destiny of

all hogs Is the pork barrel, why not

breed the kind the packer wants and

will pay the most money for? Choose

the breed to suit yourself and choose

the feed to suit the hog, but remember

that the pure bred animal will make

pori, quicker, cheaper and of better

ijllnllty than the scrub.

An Idea persists in many quarters

that pasture is a cheap feed, which

costs next to nothing, and is necessary

for the economical production of milk,
meat. or wool. Many farmers consid

er themselves justified if they can

carry their stock over wl.nter without

much or any increase in weight or

yield of mllk, just so they may have It

to make profit from in the halcyon

days of summer pasture. This mts

taken view is responslble for what,
In the aggregate, bulks up into one of

the most enormous losses of the farm

lng business. As a direct result of it,
millions of animals are maintained at

a dead loss during six or seven months

of the year, and at but a meagre profit
.durlng the remaining five or six.

Pasture is about the least produc
tive crop we raise. That is to say, an

acre under pasture, grazed by stock,
11'111 furnish less sustenance for the
human race than an equal area un

der any other crop. It is a very ex

ceptional acre of pasture that will,
without supplementary feeding, sus

tain an ordinary cow three months.

More often it requires two acres. But

suppose the case of a rich, well-seed
ed, well-manured, permanent pasture.
on fertile soil. and assume that one

acre of such land would graze a cow

abundantly for' three months. Now,
put the land under alfalfa, and corn,

roots. clover and mixed grain, grown
in rotation. If well cultivated, and

regulal'1y enriched by the manure from
the feeding of the previous year's pro

dure. such a field will come very close
to turning eff enough feed and bed

ding- to sustain the same cow a twelve
month.

Monoy refunded Jlllrul.... Cull. Hamess and Saddle

Galls Scratches, Grease lIeel, Chafes. Rope Bums and

&Imn� aftectlons are not speedily cured with BlckJnOre'.

Gall Cure. Old, tried remedy for th� troubles. At all

Dealers. Be l'Ilre you vet Bickmore s. Tradc&lIlark 011

every box. Valuable Horse Book and liberal _ple
free II vou'noend 6 cenll for packlllll' and postall"'.
Bialmlore Gall Cure CO'..Bas 8J8. Old 'Jowa••o.iD�.

ber 1, when they weighed 100 pounds
each and were in fine condition for

fattening. Another Kansas farmer re

ports keeping 100 pigs from about the

middle of AprU to September on five

acres of alfalfa pasture. A little grain
during the last two months would

have gained him many pounds of pork.
Many alfalfa raising pig-growers insist
that their pigs can be maintained

from May to October on alfalfa for

one-half what it would cost. for almost

any other feed.
The Utah Staation found that young

shoats gained one-third pound a day
on alfalfa pasture without grain. Brut

the station found also that the gain
was not so great in older hogs. A

Wisconsin dairyman reported that he

kept nine sows an winter and spring
on alfalfa hay and skim-milk, without
any grain, and raised from them 75

pigs. all healthy and vigorous.
The Colorado Station considers that

a ration of three-fourths corn and one

fourth alfalfa hay is the best for fat

tening hogs for market, but for young
hogs not ready for fattening the pro,

portions should be reversed. The sta

tion does not recommend grinding al
falfa hay for hogs. probably on the

theory tbat the hog's time is not worth

much at best, and he can do his own

grindlng.-From Coburn's "Swine in
America."

Roan Hero. owned by C, J. Woods. Chiles, Kan .• Is one of the greatest double stan

dard Polled Durham bulls and a noted champion. H� has made a great reputation for

himself In the show ring. He was sired by Golden Hero who sold for U.OOO at 9 years

of age.

The blue grass seed crop of Kentucky
this year is said to be an extra heavy
one, and the quaUty is good. Buyers
offered 40 cents a bushel on the

stalk, the farmer bearing none of the

expense of gathering and curing the

seed. About ten bushels to the acre

Is considered a fair crop, Most of

the farmer, however preferred to

gather the seed themselves, the pro
cess being comparatively inexpen
sive, and the gathered seed nemg
worth about $1 a bushel.

sin, all ehe brood sows have for sev

eral years been wintered on alfalfa

hay of the season's third cutting, and

their drtnk, skim-milk from the dairy,
without any grain until the last two

weeks of gestation. Mr. Hoard says
the object is to give the sows a food

that will keep them in a non-feverish

state and furnish protein sufficient to

build the bodies of the forthcoming
pigs.
A Finney county, Kansas, farmer reo

ports having pastured 30 pigs on one

acre of alfalfa from May 1 to Septem·

speaking generally, that the American

farmer without alfalfa is so through
his own fault rather than through any
fault of location, latitude, longitude,
altitude, precipitation or temperature.
These premises being correct, it would
seem almost self-evident that he who

would rear swine to the best advan

tage should have alfalfa, and, con

versely, the man with alfalfa fields is

provided with a part of an excellent

equipment for profitable swine grow

ing. Either Interest which is a

stranger to the other should take

When work is pressing in the fields
there is a great temptation to delay
trylne; mares from day to day in the

eX]Jerta.tion that it may rain so that
the mares may be attended to during
the enforced suspension of field work.
The habit of mares in continuing the
perioll of oestrus for several days en

COurnges tbe laxity in returning them
to stallions at the proper times. Even
the old regular brood mares are liable
an« �,(!ason to fall to settle to the first
sel·I'ice. even though they are rortun
ate enough to have a reputation for
doln1' so. The only way to be at all
Sllre the mares do not skip a year by
no 'fault of their own, is to try them

r.el!;llial'ly. The times set by the stal
hon"I' should be followed in this re

spect. There is some variation in
mares of different localities, and stal
�Inn Owners learn by experience the
lntf·rvnls which are the most success
fill with the mares on which they
work. Compliance with their dates
also effects a better distribution of

111'01']( for the stallions and consequent
� Sllrer average number of concep

�Ions, All of these things work for the

:ntel'est 01 everyone concerned, and

The Illare owner is the most benefited.
o allow a mare of some age to skip

al :'enl' is practically inviting her to

ql\lt the business, and if she is natur
a �' at all sby as a breeder she will

�I'nhablv stop ·produclng. The general
f
Inns of the farm work out more per

t�rtly if a steady rate of production of

taie vRrlous kinds of stock is main-
nf'ij from year to year. This is es

�:Cial1y true with borses, but the de
Ired success cannot be attained with-

Modern Monarch No. 133873.

The above cut Is a true drawing of the herd boar at the. head of F. G. Nles & Son herd at Goddard. Kan.

Modem lUonarch was second In the yeal'ling class' at Wichita fair last year. It was the verdict of many good

hog judges that this hog should have been placed Inside the money at Hutchinson. Kan. Modern Monarch weighs

"bout 700 pounds and Is of the easy feeding type, His sire' was Indiana, wh 0 was the champion of Indiana and

Ohio State Fairs In 1906. His dam was Princess Vivian by Prince lert. Princess Vivian WWl a great show sow. win

ning first In class at Illinois State Fair In 1907. Messrs, Nles & Son have a nice lot of spring pigs sired by Modern

Monarch and will price them reaeonabte.
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PROFITABLE FEEDING.
The wide fiuctuatlons In the market

prices of grains and meats emphasize
the Importance of continued alertness
In arranging the system of farming.
When corn waS cheap' and beef and
pork were high there was no doubt
about the advantage of feeding as

compared with selllng the grain on

the market. True, some farmers con

tinued to sell corn even when the price
waaao low as to return very little for
the labor and rent. This In many
cases was due to lack of capital, and
In others to dislike ctf the confining la
bor necessary in the care of stock.'
While renters were the usual sellens
of corn, some . farmers who tilled their
own land disregarded the advantages
of the feeder in maintaining fertility
of the soil.
The Inclination to discontinue feed

Ing operations is much greater since
the prices for corn have maintained
such high levels that any but the most
judicious feeding has failed to return
as much money as the feed was worth.
KANSAS FARMER as repeatedly called
attention to the fact that only the
best bred animals can yield profits on

high-priced feeds. Even these must be
judiciously fed. Methods that would
pass when corn brought 15 cents to 30
cents a bushels will not do when a

bushel of corn brings 50 cents or

more.
. In a careful series of experiments,
Director H. J. Waters at the Missouri
Experiment Station piloted the way to
profitable pork production by judicious
combinations of feeds. These expert
ments were conductec;l before prices
had reached the present high mark.
but they Indicate the line of economy
applicable at any. time. Incidentally
they show harmony of dairying with
the swine Industry. .

In these experiments 100 pounds of
gain was produced at cost for feeds
as follows:
Cl)rn-meal and sklm-mllk.......... $2.83
Com-meal and green s.lfalfa...... 3.00
Corn-mea.l and green clover........ 3.2�
Corn-meal and blue-grass.......... 3.90
Corn-meal and mlddllngs.......... 4.07
The green feeds were cut and

hauled to ·the lots where the experi
ments were conducted. Dean Waters
remarks that it Is not expected that in
ordinary farm practise the green ma

terial would be cut and fed to the hogs
In this manner. He favors the plan
of allowing the hogs to graze the
crops. For this purpose alfalfa has
the advantage of furnishing tender
green shoots throughout a long season
if care is observed to mow portions of
the field at proper intervals. The reo

sults show well for corn and skim
milk and for corn and alfalfa with
corn and clover a good third choice.
In a series of experiments to deter

mine 'economical methods of beef-pro
ductaon, Prof. H. R. Smith of the Ne
braska Experiment Station showed
valuable results. He fed 60 steers in
lots of 10 steers in each lot. These
were followed by hogs and the value
of pork produced'was taken into ac

count. Full financial statements are

given in the report. These may be
summarized a!:l to pronts as follows:
Steers fed on corn, alfalfa hay, and

corn stover produced a profit of $6.38
per steer.
Steers fed on shelled corn, snapped

corn (light feed), alfal'fa, and corn

stover produced a profit of $3.90 per
steer. (This profit would have been
$4.61 had· the steers been sold on the
same market as the others and would
have been greater still four weeks
later.)
Steers fed on corn, linseed-meal and

corn-stover produced a profit of $�.65
per steer.
Steers fed on corn, cottonseed-meal

and corn-stover produced a profit of
$1.32 per steer.
Steers fed on shelled corn, corn

meal (light feed), corn-fodder, alfalfa,
and corn-stover made a profit of $0.71
per steer.
Steers fed on corn, wheat bran and

corn-stover made a loss of $3.94 per
steer.

.

The details of this experiment show
a good feeding value for corn-stover.
Alfalfa hay was found to be the cheap
est source of protein.
It is undoubtedly true that beef and

pork can be produced at less cost on
corn and alfalfa than any other feeds.
To get most value out of the corn

crop it is necessary to save and feed
the stover as well as the grain. It is
not beyond conjecture that as closer
counting of the cost becomes neces-
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sary the production of meats will be
measurably circumscribed to the al
falfa-and-eorn sections of the country.,

JAJAJA
ENLARGEMENT OF THE AGRIC\JL

TURAL COLLEGE INSTITUTE
EXTENSION WORK.

The Kansas Legislature at its last
session appropriated $52,500 to the Ag
cultural College for its farmers' Insti
tute and extension work during the
next two years. The appropriation
for the two years just closed was $10,-
500, the use of which was so wise and
energetic as to commend the larger
sum for 'future work.
The B.oard of Regents at its recent

session approved the budget SUbmit
ted by Mr. Mlller, Superintendent of
the Extension Department, and elect
ed a corps of seven assistants and a
secretary in addition to approving a
large sum for clerical help. These as
sistants will devote their whole time
to Institute and extension work, spend
Ing probably the months from October
1 to March 1 in attending institutes
and the other months in demonstra
tion classes and actual demonstration.

work on "county" and private farms,
orchards and dairies ana in assisting
In the building of roads and bridges.
The assistants and their work are

as follows: P. E: Crabtree, assistant
in general farming, institutes and dem
onstration work for all counties east
of the west line CYf'Riley County; G.
C. Wheeler, work as above for all ter
ritory west of Riley County, assisted
by the men at the Hays Station;
C. V. Holsinger, institute and dem
onstration. work in horticulture; C. H.
Hinman, assistant- in dairying; S. W.
Black, work in agricultural education,
school gardens, etc. ; Miss Frances
Brown, insistute and demonstration
work in domestic science. Miss Brown
will attend institutes from October to
March and then for three months will
hold in many places over the state,'
schools for girls, schools lasting three
or six days. .

W. S. Gearhart, institute
assistant In road-making, will attend
institutes during the Institute season,
holding at the same time special meet
'ings of road overseers and township
trustees, and then for the remaining
months will be at the services of
county commissioners, city counclls,
county engineers, etc., as expert ad
visor In the building CYf roads, culverts
and bridges, helping layout the road,
preparing plans and specifications or

passing on the same, and passing on
the completed work, is desired. He
will furnish in some cases plans and
specifications for bridges, and give

. general supervision of the construc
tion; will test materials for macadam
roads through the engineering depart
ment of the college and in every way
possible aim to be of service to the
bridge and road builders of the state.
His services will be free other than
actual traveling expenses. While on
institute trips the state pays the rail-
road fare.

.

Mr. J. E. Brock, '08, will be the sec
retary for the omce and will. assist in
the demonstration work in Western

Kansas. Mr. Crabtree Is in the ser
vice now but the others will not enter
upon their duties until September, ex-·
cept that Mr. Wheeler will

. look after
some of the demonstration work on
county farms during a part of July.
All correspondence should be ad
dressed to Institute and Extension
Department, Manhattan, Kan., and not
to individuals.

JA JA JA
A NEW USE FOR ALFALFA.

Experim'ents In the use' of alfalfa
for human.. food are the subject of
favorable report. At Creighton Uni
versity, Omaha, Neb., a club of young
men determined to test the culinary
excellence .of alfalfa by actual trial.
The alfalfa hay is carefully selected

rejecting all weeds and seeds. It is
then ground and bolted making a meal
almost as fine as flour. The brownish
color is changed to a creamy hue by
bleaching. It is then ready for the
culinary department of the club.
Among the articles of diet produced,

alfalfa "gems" are mentioned as being
so rich and tender that they "almost
melt in the mouth." It Is claimed that
their food value is such that a man
may make a meal on alfalfa mumns
and do more work with less weariness
than If he had eaten beef steak, bread
and potatoes. Alfalfa meal pan cakes
are reported to be "as light, fiaky and
airy as the frosting on a cake," Al
falfa meal mush is made after the
manner of making cornmeal mush. It
Is eaten hot with milk, cold with
sugar or sugar and cream, or fried.
Many sorts of fancy dishes as well as

"every day bread" have been tried
with the "best possible results."
The chemical composition of alfalfa

hay is such that If people can eat and
relish it there will be little necessity
for meat. The yield Of nutrients per
acre of alfalfa is far greater than in
the case of other crops. The question
of palatability has heretofore been the
most serious one confronting those
who would feed alfalfa hay to the
human family.
If the young men at Creighton Uni

versity have solved the culinary prob
lem, Kansas will furnish the hay for
a proper consideration.
. JA JA JA
AGAINST CHEMICAL PRESERVA

TIVES IN FOODS.
At its recent meeting the American

Medical Association took decided ac
tion against the use of benzonate of

. soda and other chemical preservatives
in the preparation of food. In clear
cut resolutions the doctors asked Con
gress as follows

.. (1) To prohibit absolutely and un-·
qualifiedly the use of benzoate of soda
and similar preservatives in the pre
paration and preservation of foods
destined for interstate commerce.
(2) To provide for a system of fed

eral inspection of all establishments
engaged In the prepartion of foods
destined for interstate commerce,
such Inspection having for .its specific
object (a) the prevention of employ
ment in them of persons afflicted with
a contagious, infectious disease; (b)

. "'-
the prohibition at the use of preservtives, such as benzoate of soda, et:'and (c) the prevention of the utlltz"tion of' unclean and offensive wasta.productions, which now, by the Use o�such preservatives are branded asfood-stuffs and sent through the Chan.nels of commerce."
The strong pressure that has beenbrought by the manufactUrers ofchemical preservatives is likely to beoffset by the equally strong pressurefrom the long suffering public for ef.fective measures of protection againstev;ils' that are assuming dangerousproportions.

JA JA ..�
AN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEMAN MAKES GOOD.
A Kansas man, Ernest Fox Nichoishas been elected president of Dart:mouth College, the institution whicb

graduated Daniel Webster and othersof the world's great men. The new
president of the old college is a nativeof Leavenworth, Kan. He graduatedfrom the Kansas State Agricultural
College in 1888 under that sturdy edu
cator, Pres. Geo. T. Fairchild, and the
devoted men and women whom he
had called around him. Mr. Nichols
was a good student but not "an old
man in his youtm."
For several years Mr. Nichols haa

been professor of physics at Columbia
University, New York City, and haa
done notably fine work both as lee .

turer and as an original investigator.
His assignment to the presidency of
Dartmouth at the age of 40 years as
sures to that institution an able and
conscientious administration, fired
with the kind CYf western enthusiasm
which several Kansas bred men have
carried Into the East.

JA JA JA
THE MARCH QUARTERLY.

Secretary Coburn's Quarterly Re.
port for March, 1909, reached the pub
lic almost three months late. The de
lay resulted from the great amount o!
work in the state printing house. The
report contains the addresses, papers
and discussions at the thirty-eighth
annual meeting of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture; also information
on beef- and pork-making; the 'feeding
of work horses; the use of the tan
ntng-mtll for selecting seeds, and the
growth and culture of cow-peas, with
catechism of Kansas feeding-stuffs
law.

.

It would be hard to find more value
in equal space than Is found In the
194 pages of this report. Every read
er of KANSAS FARMER should write to
Secretary ;F. D. Coburn, Topeka, Kan.,
and secure a free copy before the edl·
tion is exhausted.

JA .$ JA
DISKING AFTER THE BINDER,
The Importance of disking wheat

stubble land immediately after har·
vest can scarcely be overestimated.
The soil will then noli be as ha.rd as

it will become soon after the removal
of the protection from the effects of
sun and wind afforded by the crop.
Disking prevents the rapid escape of
soil moisture which will be needed for
ease in plowing and for the next crop.
If the disk can be started immediate
ly behind the binder and kept mak
ing round for round with it, the
sheaves will be delivered on the
disked ground and will not be in the
way of the disk.

'.

Harvest Is a busy time, but If a

team and hand can be spared to run

the disk immediately after the binder,
the subsequent plowing will, generallY
be so much easier than that of un

disked stubble as to compensate for
. the labor of disking .

JA JA JA
"Young man, better' a successf�1

farmer than an unsuccessful clerk In

a city store."-Exchange.
.

IYoung man better a successfu
farmer than the most successful clerI(
in a cIty store.

. .$ JA JA N�"Cement and alfalfa," declares a
nIlebraska cattleman, "are going to 01<
tefarmers the most independent peoPbein the world. Cement is bound (0
isthe universal butlding materIal. It

clean and protective."
JA JA JA

f theThe balance of trade in favor 0
ofUnited States on 50 leading articles
d

commerce for the eleven month�oegooing May 31, 1909, is $336,2 'Tenagainst $619,300,000 for the ele'
months ending May 31, 1908.

JA JA JA . reoAccording to the informatIOn
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iI'ed by the Department of Agrlcul·
cere through the Department of

�Ilte the Belgian Government has is-

ed 'a decree, effective May 1, remov
SU

the restrictions previously im··

ID�ed against the importation of cattle

f�om the United States because of the

Xlstence of rcct-and-moutn disease.
e � .� �

.

The Progressive Farmer of Raleigh,
N C., Is running a series of articles

"$500 More a Year Farming: How to

Mal(e It." The current issue contains

the XXIV number which is devoted to

tbe production of nitrogen in the soll

by growing legumes. The cow-pea is

tbe great legume in the South. Alfalfa

bas its friends, but the advocates of

the cow-pea seem to have the best of

the argument.
� � �

The Maine Experiment Station finds

tbat, whfle Ilme- applied to the soll is

very beneficial to the clover crop,

tbere is grave doubt of the propriety
of using it on soil that is subsequent
Iv to be planted to potatoes. This is

owing to' the fact that potato scab is

much worse in alkaline than in acid

soils. Liming promotes the growth of

clover, but it also promotes the pro

duction of potato scab.
� � �

Tbe crop-klllera have retired from

tbe Kansas field. The estimate of 80,-
000,000 bushels as the size of the

wheat crop on which the harvesters

bave commenced is pretty generally
accepted. Some of this has been con

tracted at one dollar a bushel and up.
That this one crop wlll have a value

of $80,000,000 is reasonably to be ex

peeled. It is worth taking care of in

the best possible manner.

� � ""
A Pennsylvania railroad company

Is setting out this spring more than
a million young trees. The great rail
road companies begin to realize the
necessity of scientific forestry in
view of the exhaustion af our natural
forests. The trees that are being set
out are 893,000 red oaks, 40,000
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.
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KANSAS FARMER
Scotch pines, 29,000 locusts, U,OOO
hardy catalpas, 14,000 !lin oaks, 5,000
European larches, 3,000 chestnuts,
3,090 yellow poplars, 2,00!) .black wal
nuts, and 1,000 white pines.

� � �
Forecasters predict that the exporta

tion of wheat from America Is soon to
end. Not much is said of the exporta
tion of flour. When flour is exported
the bran and other bY'products are

usually sold and fed to live stock in
this country, These bY'products con

tain a large proportion of the elements
of fertiltty taken from the sol1 in the
production of wheat. The· exportation
of flour is to be preferred as a means

of conserving the productivity of the
sol1.

� � �
Except for the danger of bloat, al

falfa makes the best posstble pasture
for cows as wen as for other animals
giving milk. Some farmers succeed
in pasturing both cattle and sheep on

alfalfa with little loss. In general al
falfa alone is more dangerous to ruml
nants than is red clover. Tbe risk is
greatly reduced by having a mixture
of blue grass, orchard grass, or bro
mus lnermis with the alfalfa in the
pasture. In any case the animals
should trot go to the pasture <hungry.
A good many farmers report satisfac
tory results and no loss from careful
use of mixed alfalfa pastures.

. � � �
It .Is stated that at the close of the

Patten deal in wheat on May 29, that
speculators received 755,000 bushels of
the actual grain. The stocks in public
and private elevators at that date
amounted to 4,700,000 bushels most of
which was believed to belong to Pat

ten, and to have cost him around $5,
(100,000. The 'first sale af wheat sold
for delivery May, 1909, was made June
25, 1908, at 89% cents a bushel. May
25 to May 29 wheat sold at $1.3514, a

rise of 45% cents. It is not known
how much Patten made on the deal
but the present course of the market
does not promise much profit on

wheat of the speculative grade bought
at $1.35 a bushel.

"" � $
For four seasons winter wheat has

been grown on summer-tllled land at
the Nebraska Experiment Station near

North Platte� about longitude lOr,
.narly north of Garden City, Kan. In
1905, owing to an excessive rainfall'
the crop was so heavy that it went
'down and was not cut. In 1906 the

average yield was 42lh bushels per
acre on a field Of 10 acres that was
very poorly summer-tilled. Four and
one-half acres in 1907 produced 267
bushels or at the rate of over 59 bush·
els per acre. Eight acres in 1908 pro
duced 456 bushels or 57 bushels per
acre. These are not the high yields
but the total of all varieties, rates of.
seeding, etc. In 1907 the high yield
was 60 bushels per acre and in 1908,
67 bushels per acre.

"" "" ""
It is officially stated by a writer

of the Census Bureau that while agri·
culture has always been the chief oc·
cupation of man, the methods em

ployed therein prior to 1850 were for
the most part crude, and were con

spicuous for the absence of system.
Little Qr no improvement took place
in European agriculture during the pe·
riod of one thousand years from the

age of Charlemagne until the revolu

tionary epoch of 1848. Even after the
defeat of Napoleon in 1815, tillage, in
many countries, was little beyond the
stage it had reached at the time of
the Pharaos; wooden plows were used
and grain was thrashed by the tramp,
ling of animals. That the present age
is an age of transition with greater
changes reserved for the' near future
than have taken place in the recent
past may well be believed.

"" � �
The management of the Colorado

Chautauqua to be held at tloulder has

gotten out a most attractive booklet
of 48 pages with a three-color cover

decorated with a scenic design sug
gestive of the 'beauties of Colorado.
The descriptive matter tells of the
charms of the mountain scenery, of
the opportunities for camping on the

Chautauqua grounds, of the great
summer school with its strong faculty
af specialists, of the platform pro
gram with the best talent·of the coun

try, of the numerous excursions and
mountain climbs, of the social life to
be enjoyed and of the reasonable ex·

pense of an outing at 'The Greatest

Assembly in the West." The illustra
tions show ·a· number of interesting
scenes in and about the assembly. Per·
sons contemplating a summer outing
in the mountains of Colorado should
secure a copy of this booklet.

KanlaS.

CDRIUliTED .IIIT IIII IULIERTI.
The Sulphuric AcId tests adoptlod by the American Society for T..ltlng: Materlall

sh(lwS the qua.llty Ingot Iron ee.94· per, cent pure. I!-Dd when put to the acid !.n com

parison with any ga.lvanlaed metal on the market will show to be 90 per cent better.

Aak for deecrlpUve literature and priCes. We pay the freight.

. THE BOAD SUPPLY a lIDCTA:L co..

118AIORE I.IEIIL IPIIIII.
The medicinal properties of thele eprlngl are unquestionable. The most persistent

cases of REUMATISM. KIDNEY TROUBLE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS have been

cured 'here, Huhdreds of Kanaa.s people vlsft thess springs every year. Delightful
health and pleaAlure resort; excellent hotel accommodatlfJlUI. Rates rea.sonable. Lo

cated 6 miles from Sabetha, Kan. For fur ther particulars addres8

E. V. KAUFFMAN, Prop•• Sabetha, Kaa.

School All Vear
Enler Any TIme

Hlllhiand 'Park 00118118
a•• 10Inll,lo.a uao ...........

Tlnnl Open sept. 7, Oel 18, NDV. 30, 1808, Jln. 3, Fib. 22, april 4, 1l1li II, 1', 1810
A StandaI'd College tbat comes Juat a little nearer meatlne tbe demanD ot modera education than

any otber College In tbe coilntrY. EX]lenae8 of students annually reduced .many tbouaanda ot dol

Ian by tbe moderate cbarge for boaI'd and room In College bulldlnp, wbere Uvlne eltpeues are

furnished JlI'&(ltically at cost.
()OLLBGB8 AlfD 8()H00L8:

Llblral Art. II.nd.rd I CII.. 10.1 con.... �Itlon. tBQ fer full caune. Time unlImited.
Aaademlo and Elementary al Thl LI ..laid ...IElluI........_

Preparatory Counesln wblcb students of all de- U,lnll' CoII"I". 1111 _..I. Not a depart·

leeM
of advancement are admitted. ment of a literary callege. bat II tb.rougbly

Ormal Dldlcllc,at.IICerHflclll,CDtln"Cerllflc.l. equipped DuslDess College. with tbe IInest bUll·

_ "'1II11l TllllllII-tbe mo. t complete ness ncbange In tbe U. S. ComlllDed DualDe..

tralnlng"8obool for teacben lD the west. Gradu- and Sborthand Counes.
atel receive state certillcates. Pin Art Il'IIIrHPlrElI••IItHtllchMI " ......

Encln"rln! CI,II, Ellctrlcal, l.eII.nlc.l, Til.. ..Ip, Pen Art and Publlo School
phonl, 1111111, l.chlnl.l. 10.110 Dra'!Vlnlr.

'one-year Electcal and Steam Enatneerlng TIII�aph'
Thl LI.....I.IMII..I Eqllpptd IIII

counes.12-weekscounellnGas.Automoblleand lip .f Til ph, In tbe U. S.
Traction Engineering. Shop .ork frollllhi ......1... Everyuate seat to a pay't'g POIIltion. Elgbt

Pharma., 1. l1li.1., Ph•••••d 10•• Iflu"... completely equipped teletrrapb ltatlona. Main
2. "Icl. ICOU"III prep." for h.... line wire practice and stationwork. tIIO for full

I nillol. On. of tbe largest, best eqnlpped Col- course, time unlimited.

lege. of Pharmacy In tbe United States. CI,II Slrvl.1 I Full CoU"1 I...II••, lin

La• 11.ldlnl Co.".. I. LI. olrered In relldent 11"101. Students may enter

and extanalon counes. _ November so. 1809••r January 8, 1910.

IUilo ICollplillCoII"lOflullc. Plano,Violin, HOIlI Stud, lit., lIDO llUdaatl Ellllllid II Ihl
_ voice, orcbeltr.. band, chorus. har· CO""poIMlHCI Ichool. Almost

.

mClny. mandolin. guitar. In fact a full coune In any subJect you wlBb br correSpOndence.all grade. ofmusic. A line faculty of teacben, SUlllmlr S.hoo T b e Summer Scbool
each an artist In blsllne. opena June 14th. 1910.

Orator, I Thoroulbl, E.ulppld Coli... ot Oraloll Spacial work for ail iiides of taacben.
_ under the directionof themost com· I!_I'.'I' BoaI'd ,1.110, ,2.00 and ,2.110 per

Jl!!�nt teacben. U week. Tuition In College Normal

ani lilli'll .ad COIIpllt. C.II"I If and Commercial Counes, .16.00 a quarter. Allorthlnd Shorlhlndlnd T"lwrltlqasls found expenses three montbs 149.40; six monthsmu,
In tbe country. Every Irraduate sent to paying nine months ,1811.40. Send for catalogue.

O. H. LONGWELL, Pre.ldlnt HIGHLAND PARK COLLEIlE, DES 10INES, IOWA

KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Wanled 1500 Voung 'e0211

Authentic School tor Railroads and Banks;
Largest, best equipped west ot the MISSISSIP�;1,000 students annually; 18 professional teac -

SOO{ Men era; 6 certificated teachers ot Shorthand; Best

Telelfl'apbers Pen Art De�artment In the West; Individual In-

structloni atlstactory POSitions Guaranteed.

500 { Men Bookkeeper- No Age" s. Union PaCific contracts to take all
.

Stenolrrapbers graduates ot TeleFt:PhY. Expenses reduced

500 { Lady ,stenograpber- to minimum. Wr te for TIlustrated Catalog.
Bookkeepers SEE OUR ONE MONTH TRIAL OFFER.

Positions Ouaranleed, 1900-UI T. W. ROACH, GEN. SUPT.
202 S. Santa Fe Ave. Salina, Kans.

KINSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEIE
Thorough and complete course. Great Demaud for Graduates a8 Practltlonen. Ttaehen, Investiptors. San
Itary Officers. Armv Veterinarians, U. S. Inapecton. Catalog aud other Information sent ou application.
1»B.8. SrEWABr. SecretlU')', 1342 B.lt 15th Street, KIUl8IUI ()It:r. lIIo.

aem Cit,
Business
College
QUINCY, ILL.

Annual attendance UOO.
110 teacbera. Students from

"--.--p-Ie-a-I·ts sg���rl.3J a::!�ralloca�:Good signed, and equipped building.
Positions �::�t o��Ea':,1uar:a·s���:
ru'.5dBl.f.f::�':c!i\c:'°J�::.el�:1i1 �:ci
Mathematics. Wl'1te for our beautlful'rllus.
trated catalogue giving toll Information free.

D.� lIIU8li1ELlItlAN President
Lock HOS 1�9 Ulnc�, mlnols

� LAWRENCE __,

��
40th year. Our big catalog explains every
th1ng. Sent free. Addres. 1400 Ma•• St.

Learn Telegraphy
And earn froni $63.00 to
$166.00 per month. We
have railroad wires giving
actual experience. Owned

and operated by the
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Write for Illustrated
catalog.

rELEGRAPH SCHOOl,.
Topeka. Kan.
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6 KANSAS' FARMER

Readers Marke��Place
CLASSIFIEnrJADVER'IISING

3 CEN'IS:,A WOR'D
. The rate for advertising In this department Is low, only three cents per word eachInsertion. There Is no more popular advertl.lng than classified advertising. Every onereads classified ads, and just because they are classified. You can reach 60,000 farmersIn Kanus and ad.10lnlng states, the best farmer. on earth, through this page. All adsset In unlrerm style, no display. Initials and address count as words. Terml Invari-ably cash In advance. '

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH HORSEand buggy to drive through the country andsolicit subscriptions. Address CirculationlIlanager, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kon.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE ORden for high grade western grown nurserystock. Experll'nce unnecessary. Outfit free.

i':..� weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,

WANTED-MAN WITH GROWN SONto werk on farm by year; house furnlshl'd.
::�rences required. H. L. Pellet, Eudora,

WANTED-T.ADY OR GENTLEIIlAN ASlocal representative In every Kansas county.Splendid chance to make good wages without great effort and no expense. Write forpartl"ulR.n. Address CircUlation Department,Kansas Farme)4.. Topeka... g,an.
FOR EXCHANGE,

SALE OR EXCHANGE-226 A. ONE OFthe hcst Improved farms In Osborne countyfor cheaper land. Price $20,000. CharlesGuttery, Alton, Kan.

FOR SA I.E-OR TRADE GOOD HOTELLocated In South Central Kansas. Willtrue for good land. Klinkerman 8< Hennes
Bey, 110 North Main St., Wichita, Kan •.
WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANTIn flxohange for your farm, hardware merohandl.e or other property. We ha';'e 600propositions to choose from. Graham Bros.,Eldorado, Kan.

SWINE.

POLLED JERSEYS-FOR BREEDER'S

:�.w;In�:��d��l�;s S. Hatfield, Box 8, R.

POLAND CHINAS, SHORTHORNS ANDB. P. Rocks-Yearling boars, sows an. giltsopen or bred, also fall pigs. B. P. Rock eggs$I per 100. A. M. Jordan, Alma. Kan.

DOGS.
�P.�l ,e

FINE COl.LIE PUPS $6 EACH, BROOD

�ic;,�es, $10. John W. Treaaway, {,Incald,
FOR SALE-COLLIES OF ALL AGES

Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock.
Write for circular. Harry Wells, Belleville,Kan.

SCOTCH �OLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blood In Scotland arIdAmerica now for sate, All of my brood
bitches and stud dogs are regl.teretil, well
trained and natural workera Emporia Ken
nels, Emporia. Kan. W. H. Richard.

COI.LIES OF AI.L AGES FOR SALE
They are stock drivers, pets and home protectors. 260 head .old last year. Write forlllu9trated circular and prices. Would like to
buy II. few ferrets. Address Harvey's DogFal'l11 , Clay Center, Neb.

POULT.RY.

FOR EGGS OF THE FAMOUS WHITE
Wyandottes write J. H. Brown, Boyero, Col. I

BT:FF COCHIN EGGS, BEST PEN, HIGHscoring birds, 15, $1.60. Good hatch guaranteed. .:rI. T. HouBel, Jewell, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-$1 PER SET
ting, $6 per 100. Baby chicks 10c each.
Mr.. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

RHODE' rsLA� RE'IJS'"-WINNERS" OF40 premiums at State Show. Send for eggclr" .. lar. R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EXTRA FINE SPRING
cockerels nnd breeding liens at half pricenow. CirculI".. A. H. Duff, Larned, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
,-- .

FOR SALE-3,600 GOOD BRAN AND OIL

;:::�h::.g�an�Sed but once. Otto .Meyer, I

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY SUP
plies of all kinds for .ale. G. H. Harries,210 W. 6th, Topeka. Kan.

FOR SAI.E -EVERYTHING IN BEE
Buppl!es at lowest prices. Try my comb
foundation. O. A. Keene, Topeka. Kan.

PIANO FREE-ANY YOUNG LADY CAN
get one "'Ithout n dollar's expense If she
tries. Write for particulars. Addrese S. G.
Hemphill, Clay Center, Kan.

WANTFlD-TO RENT A DAIRY FARM,
every thin", furnished, by an experiencedfarmer with family. Can give best of refer
enees. 317 Baot 9th, Hutchinson, Kan.

I WJI.L PREPARE YOLT FOR HOLDING
a position a,t from $50 to $225 per month.
Pop.ltlons !"uaranteed. Descriptive catalog
free. Address; "Denton" Mgr., Official
Training School M. K. & TRy., Sedalia. Mo.

OENUTNE BARGAINS IN HIGH-GRADE
uprlgh t piano.. Sligh tlY. used Instrument.;
12 S'telnways from $350 up; 6 Weben from
$250 up; 9 Krakauer. from '$250 lip; 7 Knabes
from U50 up; 3 Chlckerlngs from $260 up;
also ordinary second kand Ullrlghts $76 UP;
also 10 very fine parlor grand pianos at
about half. Write for full particulars. Cash
or easy monthly payments. Lyon 8< Healy,
62 Aclams �t., Chicago. We ship every
whore on approval.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR CHEAP HOMES IN' A MILD CLImate, among sociable white people, writeChaney & Doss. Beebe, Arkansas.

WE CAN SELT. YOUR PROPERTY,send description. Northwestern BuslneseAgency, Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE-ALL SIZED FARIIlS IN CAR
rol, Co.. Mo.; 70 miles ea.t of Kansa. City.Corn, wheat, clover and blue-gra.. land.For list write, T. A. Shield.. Tina. ·1Il0.

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AIIlOUNTfrom $500 up at lowest rates and on most
favorable terma. Betzer Realty 8< Loan Co.,Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

"FARMERS OF SMALl. IIlEANS"-OK
Iahpma sells 2 million acres of school land
soon, on 40 years' time.' Also big opening of
4,000,000 acre. Indian land on 4 yeara' time.One crop pays for land. Send 25c for de
scriptive bn"klet telling about It. M. N.
Due, Puhllsher, Dept. 28, Tecumseh, Okla.,
TO TRADE FOR WESTERN LANDEight room houoe In good condition, fine.hade, In Salina. Wright &: Dodge, Salina.Kan.

CHEAPEST WAY TO BUY GOOD LAND.
Subscribe for farm. in Irrlgable dl.trlct ofBouthweat Texas, 10 to 820 acre. for $250,�30 cnsh, 22 monthly, $10 notes without In"terest. Reliable agents wanted everywhere:$20 commission per share. Get Illustratedbooklets from German Colony Company,AUstin, Tex.
----------------------------------------
BARGAINS-160 ACRES, BOTTOM, 110

cultivated, 30 alfalfa, good ImprovementB,orchard, timber running water. Price UO.
per acre. All kinds and sizes. Write for
our large lists. Garrl.on Ill: Studebaker,Salina, Kansas.

----------------------
WET.L IMPROVED RANCH OF 1,000

&CretI, near statton, an abundance of' water
and good feed lots. Send tor full and com
plete description. Price $30 per acre. Hur
ley & Jennings, Emporia, Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?-WE HAVE
100 of the best farms In eoutheaateen Kansas
on the easiest terms of any land sliid In the
state. Send for copy of the SoutheasternKansas Homeseeker, the best monthly land
paper published-It Is free. Addrese TheAllen County Investment Co., Longton, Kan.
FREE' HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN

der the homestead end desert acts. SulphurSprings Valley; A rlzona, Is fast settling. Wa
ter obtained at a depth as shallow as four
and one-half feet. As tine alfalfa land a.
there Is In the world. For further Information address the McCall Realty Company,Cochise, Ariz.

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN-WE HAVE
a number of Irrigated farms and ranches InRoutt county, Colorado, for sale at from$40 to $60 per acre. Unlimited free rangefor stock. This Is the best place for prorttable stock raising In the entire west. Writefor circular. Whitaker Bros., Steamboat
Springs. Colo.

PUBLIC LAND OPENINGS WILL SOON
take place. For booklet containing generalInformation, the land laws and many beau
tiful acene., Bend four cent. In stamps.Dept. G, Northwestern PubliCity Bureau,Rock Sprlnrrs, Wyo.

FOR QUICK SALE-120 ACRES, GOOD
farn. In Saline County Kansas, 8'.is miles
from railroad town near good school, 5U
acres valley land. 26 acres In alfalfa frame
bouse, barn, granary, blacksmith shop, etc.
Snme timber, orchard, good water, situated
In good farming locality. A bargain at
�7,500. For particulars and full ·lIst of
farms for ·sale, write Joseph A. Brandt,
I�ind8borg, KaIlSBS.

FUR SAI.E- 80 ACRES IN VIRGIN
State, school house .Ite located on opposite
corner, within 1 mile of saw and grl.t mill,
Darcla po.tofflce and .mall store, 12 mile.
from the famous McAlester (city) coal fields,
about 10 miles east of 96th meridian, 12
Crowder City, 8 Rearn.s, 9 Indianola. 20
acres prairie, remainder open timber land
with good grass, 40 acres or more free of
stone, balance rocky, some of which rocky
land Is good for fruit growing, proof by
fruit trees growing on at!ijolnlng land. Is
',2 mile lonll( east and west, section line on
east and north side. Ha. Post @ak, Red
Oak, Hickory, and J:llack Jack, etc.. tim
ber. Stock water can be provided on east
and west end, small creek runs a little west
of north. It I. good soil, open country to
the south, lies on the county road from Mc
A Ipst('r to Indianola. Coal creek Is bridged
and part of timber on ground for Bull creek
bridge, lanQ ad1elnlng south for sale. Fine
proposition for parties of limited means,
poultry man. apiarist, or small cattle feeder,
as lIart of the land protects the ether from
blizzard weather by hili and tlmlier. It haa
fine building rock, Is encumbered a little,
title good, ol>tatned land by Intermarriage.
011 pipe IIna runs throllgh It north and south.
There Is an 011 and gao lease on It. lIlall
re{'elvetil Tuesday and Saturday afternoons.
Price $10.00 per a"re. Investigate, (see cen-
9US). This ad will not appear again. Ad
dI'".s John H. Peepgrass, Darcla. Okla., 'lla
McAlester.

MANURE SPREADER.

FOR SALE-A NEW MANl:1REj SPREAD
er, never used, none better made. It I. for
sale fer a special reason at considerably less
than the list price. If you have been think
Ing of buying a manure spreader, and every
pregres.lve farmer Is thinking about buy
Ing one, hero Is your opportunity to get an
absolutely new one at a special price. Write
quick. Address A. Turner, care Kansa.

I Ital'mer, Topeka. R.an.

,

CATTLE.

SEE 'LESLIE OF ALYSDALE BY PRINCE
Consort, out of Lord Mayor dam, calved lIlay
8, 1908. Best Individual of our lut bull
crop. I want to show him to you. Also of
fer some cow. and heifer. at fair price•.
Come and sne them. C. W. lIlerrlam, Col
umbian Bid!!., Topeka, Kan.

PATENTS.

PATENTS PROCURED AND SOLD: BIG
money In patents; book free. H. Sanders,
115 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

LAWYERS.

A. A. GRAHAM, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Topeka, Kan.

MARKETS
, Live Stock.
'Knnsas City Stock Yard., June 28, 1909.
A larber outlet for beef In consumptive quar

���p���:,,\�rt:���I�� :.��:;sar: �:!:J: ���
killer's domination of the market, which has
been In effect for the pa.t three weeks. The
cattle run amounted to 37,000 head for the
week, nnd nrtcea advanced 20 to 35 cents.
Today there Is an extra neavy run of quar
antine grass cattle on the market, three
fourths of the run of 17,900 head being yard
ed In that dtvtston, and prices are off 10 to
15 cents today on gra.ser.. Fed (lattle are
strong to 10c higher today, with tops at
$7 In both the heavy weight and In the
yearling classes. Heltere moved rapidly to
the scates today, and Indications favor a
firm market balance of the week for butch
or stuff and fed grades of steers. . Dry lot
steerB reached $7.05 last week, and prime
ateorl ore quoto.ble at '6.80 to $7.10, goed
nnUve and western steere red corn on the
grass $6 te $6.66, with short wintered steers
fed out on the grass selllng at $6.25 to $5.80.
Straight helters reach $6.75, bulk of cows
sell at $8.25 to $4.50, veal calves 60c higher
last week, but most of this gain lost today,
tops $7.25. Rtockers and feeders gained 10
to 16 cents last week, market strong today,
choice feeder. worth up to $6.60, best stock
steera $6.40, with an Increasing number of
medium to common stockers at $3.40 to
$4.50.
Mild fluctuations In the hog market left

It practically unchanged In tke close of last
week from the close 'of the week before, but
the small run of 4,000 head today excited
sharp competition and prices were 10 to 15
cents higher. Tops sold at $7.95 today, bulk
of salel $7.50 to $7.90, light hogs up to $7.80.
The cost of packers droves of hogs here last
few days have been 5 to 10 cents above cost
of same packers' droves In Chicago, although
tops there for assorted hogs are slightly up
wards of $8. Predictions favor continued
moderate marketing, receipts at the weetern
mnrkets now running 20 per cent below this
period last year.

ShE'ep and lambs declined 26 to 50 cents
last week, but there Is some Improvement In
t.he sttuatton today. price. lO to 15 cent.s
higher, run 5,OO� hend. Some spring lambs
brought $8.50 today. and yearlings $6.25.
short wethers worth $4.25 to $5.10, ewes $4
to $4.85. Country buyers have taken out a
good many goats for browsing p�rlloses late
ly at $8.25 to $3.60.

CIlRh Grain.
Kansas City, June 28, 1909.-Hard wheat

No.2, choice turkey, nominally $1.85@1.86,
1 car new $1.25; dark. nominally $1.80@1.83;
yellow and ordinary, 'nominally $1.29@1.38.
No. 8 hard-Fair to good turkey, nomt

nRlly $1.33@1.34; dark, nomInally $1.30@
1.32; yellow and ordinary, 1 car $1.80, 1 car
S1.2�%. • I
No. 4 hard-Turkey and dark, nominally

U.30@1.82; ordinary, nominally S1@1.24, 1
C3r bulkhead $1.06.
Rejected hard-1 car 86c.
No grade hard-l car 96e.
Roft wheat-No.2, nominally $1.30@1.31.
No.3 soft-Choice; nominally $1.26@1.27;

fair to good, 1 car $1.26.
No.4 soft--Nomlnally $1.15@1.20.
Mixed wheat-No.3, 3 cars $1.25.
No.4 mlxed-2 cnrs $1.02%.
White corn-No.2, 1 car 70c, 8 cara 69%C,.

11 C9.rs 69%c.
No.3 whlte-3 cars 69%c.
No.4 whlte-1 car 69c.
!.Iixed corn-No.2, 4 cars 66'hc. 5 cars

66c.
No.8 mlxed-l car light color 67c, cars.

66".
Yellow corn-No.2, 1 car 67c.
No.3 yellow-Nominally 66%c.
White oat..-No. 2 chotce, nominally 54 %

@65%c; fair to good, nominally 64@54%c.
No. 8 white-Choice, nominally 63@54c;

fair to good. nomlnaliy 54 @54 '.is c.
No. 3 white-Choice ,nominally 53@54c;

fl1.lr to good. 3 cars 52'.isc.
Ulxpd ·oats-No. 2, nominally 49@50c.
No.8 mixed-Nominally 48@49c.
Kaflr corn-Per cwt., No. 2 white, 1 car

$1.30; No.4 white, 2 cars $1.28.
Bran-Per cwt. sR.cked, nominally $1.17.
Shorts-Per cwt. sacked, nominally $1.13

@1.17.
Corn chop-Per cwt. sacked, country,

nominally, $1.26.

Specnlatlve Grain.
Chicago, June 28, 1909.
WHEAT.

Open. High. 1.011'. Close.

1.1615� 1.16% 1.14%
1.11 % % 1.11 % 1.09�
1.09%% 1.09% 1.08'4

CORN.
.71 .70%'
.88%- .67%
.68% .68

.70'4

.67%
.68-
.58%

July
Sept.
Dec.

. May

BuUer. E"". and Poultry.
Kansas City, JUl,le 28, 1909Dutter-Packing stock, 180, greaae butt�r4 c; creamery extras. 2 3e; creamery first.'21c; creaml'ry seconde, 19c. '

Chee_Wloconsln, f. c. nats, 14 'hc; dalrlel14 % 0: Mls.ourl-Kanaa. stock, flat, 11 liedaiSies, 120. '

Egga-Steady. Extra. 21%c; second. ,16c'current receipt., flat 17%c; lOBI oft 19'hc:Southern eggs, 1088 off, 17% c. In mlsce1la:
neous cases 1,f,c less. All quotation.
less when case. are returned.
'Poultry and game-Hens, 10c; roo.ter,70; brOilers, under 1% Ibs., 18c; over 1%Ibs., 20c; culls 5c; old ducks 6 'hc; youngducks, 11%c; turkey hens, 11c; toms, 10c'

pigeons, 60c per doz.; squabs, $1@1.50. '

Elgin. m., June 28, 1909.
Croamery butter, 26c.

Texn.s
co01�le
rillo• I

handle,
I!. 0
publish
_.--

S;!O •

14 rocr
proveni
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Volume 81 of the Amertcan Berk.hl,.
Record Is just received from SecretaryFrank S. SprInger, Springfield, Ill. It Is upto Its usual standard. of excellence and con.
taln. pedigrees numbered from 115,001 10
1200,000 together with a roater of the orn.
cera and membero of the aasoctaeton, tb.
tran.fers of recorded animals, the lI.t 01
breeders and the lI.t of owners. Hon. C'h&l
E. Sutton, Lawrence, Is the State Vice Presl.
dent for Kansao.

The Jones �atl.nal School of Anctloneerlnr.Col. Carey M. Jones Is one of the mOlt
popular auctloneero ever seen In the big
pure bred sale rings. Everybody like. hIm
because of his pleasing personality and be.
cause he knows his nustnees. For Born.
vears pa.t he has been president of Jonet
Natfona) School of Auctioneering, 1213·1211
'Washlngton Boulevard, Chicago, where h.
has built up a great school. Every branch
of the auctioneering buatneas Is here taught
a nd every teacher In thl. school Is a BUC·
{'cssful man of more than state wide repu
tatlon. This school has been a success from
t.hc start and Is now grGwlng rapidly. Sel"
ern.l of the beUer nlass of auctioneers 01 our
ncqualntance In Kansas are graduates 01
the .Tones National School and everyone 01
them Is maktng good. One young auctIoneer
booked $4.00ij worth of business during tho
fl,..t. year after graduating from this school,
If you wl11 mention Kansas Farmer and
write Col. Jones he will tell you all about 11.

-
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DEMPSTER IIIDMILLS
l\Iany Sizes and Styles,

St_1 ""d Wood.
Vaneles8 aml 8<1l1d Wheels.
The Dempster Steel No, 8.
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Long Lived Gears. Center
LUt Cra.nk. Th ree Bearings for Wheel
Shaft. Reserve 011 Bexes. Many other
good pOints. Addrels Dept. G.

DEMPSTER lIIILL MFG. CO.,
Factory, Beatrice, Neb,

Branches
Omaha Sioux Falls
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Simplest. Safest, Surest Vaccination
for the prevcntlon 01

CATTLE8LACKL.EGIN
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO LIQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

Just. little plll to be placed under the stln of the animal by a slnale thrust o� the
instrumeot. YOII cannot afford to let YOllr eAttl' dl. of IJlackl4ll ",UII II .l1li
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Bargains
_.

In

-320 ACRES of etxra good land.
14 rooms, a fine barn, and other

provements. 2 lAs nInes to town.

Brown county's best. Enquire of
R. A. HENRY,

The Rf!aI Estate Man.
Hiawatha,

'

Kanaas.

house of
good Im
One of

-

lfiO ACRE farm bargain, 7 miles north-

east of Ne.. City. Small frame house 2

rooms, rramu barn for .. norses, hen house,
smal! grl<nary, good well and windmill, 76

acres In cult,lvatlon, 36 acres In wheat, one

fourth with place, 12 acres alfalfa. Land

call be plowed, nearly level, 1 mile to

.chool. Prloe $2,600. U,OOO must be caah.

J, C, LOHNES'" SON, Nes. City, Kan,

LYON COUNTY LANDS.
Choice half section, well Improved,

,chool. mall, town, a mllas Emporia UO.
Photos sent. A choice 80, $6,000. 160 near

town, S50. Sl'IId for list.
H. B. GILES,

Eml)orla, Kanaas.

---mE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If vou would like to live In the most

benutlful city In the West, with unsur

passed eduea.ttorial, buetness and religious
adva rtagea, in a city clean, progresslv.e,
where real estate values are low, but stead

Ily advancing, where living expenses are

rcasonnule, a city with natural gas at low

est prlr-ee. Address the Secretary of the

Commercial Club, Topeka, Kan.

ALL GOOI) CORN, ALFALFA

and wheat land. 80 acres, 70 acres In cul

tivation, 10 acres pasture, 3 room, house,

barn for 4 horses, granary, crib and other

outbulld'lngB, small orchard and good grove,

fenced and cross fenced, good well living

water In pasture, 3'A1 and 4 % miles 2 goed

raltroad towns In Sedgwick county, Price

14,000, A bargain.
TilE NELSON REAL ESTATE'" IlliG. CO.,

� N. �n St., Wlohlta, Kan.

AURANSAS.-"Don't you wish you had
bought when you were here before?" That
Ie what they all say; and then, buy before
It doubles up again. What have you got
that half equal a It? You can't find It In
Amertca, Tld'Rk of the money bags Delng
hauled In by a single farmer. Thrashing
and hauling $1,000 a day and more-getting
the cash the same day. We have other

proposition that will beat your best; be

sides, the best climate, best roads, best wa
ter and fine people, and anything' else you
want. I own the cheapest land on Grand
Prairie and can make you term_�on't
price you out. Also, fine timber lands. F.
W. HOUSTIN, Stuttgart, Ark.

LOOK AT TWS.
No, 503.-Here Is a ranch of 2,960 acres,

that we can recommend as good a cattle

ranch as there Is In the countrv ; all under

fence, plenty of water, 600 acres fine bot
tom land, suitable to grow alfalfa; the Im

provements, stone house, barn 60x35, stone
•hed 100 feet long, and all other necessary
Improvements that are required on a �anoh
or this kind. The survey ef the new rail
road running from Garden City to Stockton,
runs near or through this place. Rural tel
ephone and post office on the place. Price
$12,50 per acre, part time will be given.

TEl!ID '" ORBISON,
Jetmore, ,Kansas,

FREE NATURAL GAS FOR FUEL AND

160 acre farm 3��'j.om Mound Valley
all tillable, 16 acres corn, 100 acres clever
and timothy, 40 acres clover and blue grass
pasture, lays just right to drain well; wa
tered by wells and creek, good practically
new ten room two story house. summer

kitChen, !:,ranai-y and good barn 24x40-16

tbl studdings; free gas for fuel and IIghts-
ouse already plumbed-crops go with the
plnce If sold Ioefore harvested, orchard and
amall trutt, two miles to nice church, %

fi'"e to nice brick gas heated school house,

e�gice,nel'6��!h':,_�d se;h:�.-�oN"A�lnl
WeAtLINGFORD. Mound Valley, Labette
0., Kansas.

We h���Of= rtrL!'a'f! 1J'��Pa:wa and
adjOining counties, good upland Improved
at from $26 to $68 per acre. Bottom land

hlmproved at from $60 to $126 per acre. You
avo not seen the best till you see the Sol

omon Valley.
A, E. ROBINSON LAND CO••

__���Us, Kanaa�,

S.\(ITH CO. KANSAS STOCK FARIII.

m
24 0 acres all ready to move oli to and

al�:I�' money.} Mostly In cultivation, 26 acres

b
,1 part n hog pasture, fair house, good

Yi":.t other Improvements fair, good shallow

is
.,', shade and fruit trees, all fenced, land

a ,rOiling and some rough but makes good

�nsl'u,'e; an Ideal stock farm, close to school

1'0
( chUrch. North ot town 11".. Good
ads, Investigate now. Price $36 per acre.

CARL G. ANDERSON,
Athol. Kan888.

I
IIARGAINS IN KANSAS LANDS.

pr��,O acres In Morrla county, 2 sets of Im

ml ements, $50 per acre, 240 acres one

ae:� from Herington. well Improved, $76 per

chan City property In Herington to ex

Fo
ge for land. Farms In Kiowa, Gove,

prl��s, Rush and Ne8ll counties at various

II
ROBT. SUTHERLAND,

__��, Kansas.

A Hum Dinger.
610 ncres in good location, 540 acres In

�Ultlvallon, 100 acres of good pasture fenced.

Sla��od wells, windmill, tank, fair house,

at $'� granary, 6 miles Spearville. A dandy

Sen i per acre, part terms. Look this up.
( for list. Addres.,

G. F. ·WEYAND.
Kansas.

K.ANSAS F.A.RMER

Farms" Ranch.es &1 City PropertY
490 ACRES meadow land nicely located,

well fenced with 4 wires, all lies In a body,
and can be used for pasture. Within 40 rods
of switch on Mo. Pac. R. R. Could be divided
Into a nice farm and Is a bargain at UO per
acre, C. R. CANTRALL, Fredonia, Kan.

90 ACRES -CREEK BOTTOIII
and upland, 76 acres In cultlvatlon, balance
meadow, no other Improvements, 8 miles
from town. Pnlce $3,800. A snap. as 40
acres of It I. fine alfalf81 grou'nd.

J, S. BOYLE,
BelllllqtOD, Kanaaa.

---.--------------------------------------------.------------------------------------------------�------------------------

SI'ECIAL BARGAINS-SO acres 3 mile.
[1'0111 Clyde, second bottom, $50 acre, 160

.cres near Green In Clay Co., 99 under plow,
well Improved, $60 per acre. 160 acres pas

ure near town, U,600. Write for fine large
Ust. WALTER NELSON, Clyde, Kan.
_.

COlllPLETE DESCRIPTION

1'exas Panhandle, covers 26 ye9.1·s, 32 pp.,

cOJllplete birdseye view and wall map Ama

rillo, 15,OOG population, In heart of Pan

handle, sent prepaid for 36c; clubs or four,
II. Order today-edltlon limited. Mirror

Publishing Co., Amarillo, Texu.

1II0PHERSON COUNTY,
80 acres, 3% miles Salina, all In oultlva

tlon, $4,500.
240 acres In Sallne county, 80 in cultiva

tion, all fenced, fair Improvements, % mile
achool and church. $26 per acre.

WIll. KINDT, lIIarquette, Kan,

J, W. BRAJ.)SHAW,
The Land I1lau, ot Herlngton Kanaaa,

Is offering a section of land with two sets of
Improvements, sl,. miles from Herington, for
$46 per acre. 20G acres under oultlvatlon.
A lIIlap well worth ,50 per acre.

GOOD FARlII CHEAP-160 acres. 130 In
cultivation, all fenced, 3 room neuse, barn,
cow shed, poultry house and well and wind
mtn, only 4 mllea to R. R. where an eleva
tor will be built this summer. Will take a

small cash payment and give 6 years on bal
ance. Price U,600. KlRBERG 11& lIIILLER,
Neaa CIty, N_ Co" K_BD_. _

lIIARSHALL COUNTY BARGAINS.
Large Ilst of Improved farms fer sale at

$40 to $tOo per acre. 200 trading proposi
tions. Can match' yOU on anything. Write
for complete list.

TROSPER '" BLACKNEY,
Frankfort, Kanaaa.

.

I

IRRIGATED FARIIIS FOR SALE.
In the famous Arkansas Valley or Col

orado and the Pecos Valley of Texas, rea

sonable prices; good terms. If you want a

money making. Investment or an Ideal
home write for further Information.

J. F. CURRY" I.amar. Colo.

960 ACRES of good farm land In Chase

county, Kan.., close to market, well Im
proved, 80 acres alfalfa, 280 acres In culti

vation, balance meadow and pasture. Price

$26 per acre.
HALE '" ENGLISII.

Dodge City, Kanaa.,

SCHUTTE 11& SHlNEY, the Rush county,
Kan., real estate hustlers; 30 years In the
same old place. Good farmers raised from
26 to 47% bushels of wheat per acre here
last season. We can sell this land at from

$20 to $36 per acre. Good Improved ranch

land, % &,ood farm land, at $16 per acre.

Good bottom land not over 6 miles from
market at U6 t. $35 per acre. Well Im

proved and ruantng' water, plenty of timber.
See us, or write ue at La Crosse, Kan.

FOR SALE-320 acres 01 good wheat land
In the famous wheat belt "f I,ogan Co., JiCan.
4 miles from Monument, and 3 miles from

Page.
40 acres In cultivation.
Price $12.60 per acre. Purohaser to as

sume R. R. contract for about $1,700. This
Is a snap.

W, H, LINVILLE,
Belult, KRnsall.

----

A NESS COUNTY BARGAIN-400 acres

11 miles from Ness City. 100 In cultivation,
well fenced, good house, barn, well and

windmill, 18 ft, to water, all smoeth, half
mile te school. Price $6,000. Reasonable

terms. This Is only one. Corne and see.

LO�8 '" CASON, Ness City, Kan •

WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND FOR
SALE,

160 acres 4 miles from county seat, one

mile to school, all fenced, one set Improve
ments, orchard, well, 120 In cult., 40 Itas
ture. $60 per acre; terms on halt. W. J.
GORDON, WashlngtUD, Kan.

FARIIIS FOR I!IALE In South MissourI.

have several good farms for sale, on easy

payments from $5.00 to $10.00 an acre.

Please write me for full particulars.
WILLIAlII BOWEN.

Houston, lIIlssourL
-----

TEXAS SCHOOL LAND, $1 to $6 per

acre, one-tortlehh cash, balance 40 years

time; a per cent Interest. Now I. the time
to buy. Send us your name. TEXAS IN
VE�TORS PUBLISHING, COlllPANY, Dal
laa, Tell8ll.

GREENWOOD COUNTY�,
Tw(> fine sections of land; both well Im

proved; close to Eureka; price $30 per acre.

Write
G. K. JACKSON LAND CO.,

Enreka, Kanaaa.

ATCmSON COUNTY FARM.-240 acres, 2
sets Improvement s, In fine condition, 1 mile
school, 6'h miles from good town, land In
high �tate CUltivation, all but 20 acres plow
lan:l. the ?O acr�s are In timber and pas
ture. Price If taken soon $16,000. ADAIIIS
BROS. &: HA!lIM. Atchlaon, Kan.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOllIE?
No farmer should think of buying a home

before seeing a copy of THE FARM AND
REAL E':TATE JOURNAL. It contains Ute
largest Ilst of farm lands, city property and
sto'Jks of goods of any paper published west
of Chicago. It reaches 60,000 readers each
Issue. 86 per cent of whom are farmers.

Everyone who has any property they wish
to advertise will find this journal one of
the best advertising mediums published.
Ad \'ertlslng rates, 2c per word each Inser

tion. Send 76c and' we will mall you the
Journal for one year, or for 10c In silver

or stamps we will send It for two months

on trial and stop It at the end of the two
mnnths unJess you renew your subscription.
FARI'� ANn REAL ESTATE JOURNAL,
TRAER. IOWA.

---------,----------

109 West Seventh St., Topeka, Kan.

HOME IN MANHATTAN
'or Lands anywhere in Kansas. See

'Manhattan Realty Co., HULL ..

MOORE, M�nhattan, Kan. You should

_ buy or rent this summer. Write us

now.

1II0RRlS AND NORTH LYON COUNTY

farms for sale: Write for list. We have a

few bargaLns that will not be on the mar

ket long. Property for sale and trade.

F. L. JOHNSTON '" CO.,
Dwla'ht, I Kanaas.

II Buy Western Kansas Land.

Zimmerman Irrigated Land. Should you wnnt to buy any western Kan

sas land for speculation or (or a horne,
The cream ot the Pecos Valley. Now don't fall to write me. I am seiling land

�rf':.�fa !:.�Id r:;��f�:,��sS1�tI'1'�erIJ�e :��J throughout all counties In western Kansas.

In 40-acre tra"ts, which will provide a per- I am myself farming exten�lvely on the

manent annual Income of $1,60U or more kind of land I offer for sale. I can sell you
annually. Price UO per acre on 6 years'
time, without Intereat or taxes, Including land that will make you money. Write me

perpetual water-right, 60 cents per acr" a. at once for prices. Address
first payment. Address

THE HEATH COMPANY.

HOllIES AND INVESTlIIENTS.

In �each of all in a growing locality. For

Information write,

WINN REALTY CO.;
Jetmore, Kanaaa,

R.OOKS COUNTY LAND
One Hundred Farms for Sale.

Write for Lists.

C. H. DEWEY, .:. Stockton, Kan.

Com and Alfalfa FaJ'JdJ for Sale
Dtcklnson Co., Kansas, 160 acres; 30 acres

In alfalta, 7-room house, large orchards,
good Improvementa, price $60 per acre. 320
acres large 6-room house, 60 acres nice 11.1-

falta,' 60 acres meadow and pasture. Living
water. All good corn and alfalfa land,
Price $60 per acre. 80 acres good Improve
ments, nice orchard, large 4-room cottage.
Corn and alfalfa land. Price $6,000. This

Is 'a bargain. Write to James Sheeran,

�_IO_nl__O_n_,��_n_. __

Reno Co. Farms.
320 acres, 12 miles from Hutchinson, Kan.,

all In cultivation, Improved larid, at $21,000.
Also 320 acres, 3 miles from Burrton,

�n., well improved, 200 acres In cultiva

tion. balance pasture, at $11,500.

CHARLES PETERSON.
Hutohlnson, Kanaaa,

Miuouri Farms For Sale.
Everman has a farm for every man. Write

for descrtptton and price list.
JOHN W. EVERMAN. GaUatln, Mo.

Ford County, Kan. Land••
For sale. Write tor price list and orop

reports. Cooperation solicited.
BROWN '" VERNON,

Dada'e City, Kanaaa,

HELLO FARMERSI
Have you read my list of GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS? The best corn, alfalfa, clo

ver, cattle and hog country In the west.

Fine blue stern pastures. Write for list

and prices to P. D. STOUGHTON, lIIadlson,
Kan.

160 ACRES, 100 broke out, b8.1ance mead

ow and pasture, 6 room honse, painted and

In good condition, IJIIlJI.Il barn aad ahed.,
good well and windmill, orchard for family

, use smooth upland, 4 mi. from Eskridge, %
to school, phone and mall route. This Is ona

of the best farms In the county. Offered for

a shert time at $ 60 per acre, good terms.

So acres, well Improved. 60 under the

plow, 4 mi. to town, good orchard, $40 per

acre. F. L. McCOY, Eskrldg." Kan.

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
120 acrea, 60 acres In cultivation, balance

fine timber. Good 8 rOlom house, 3 fine

sprfngs, fine apple orchard, large thrifty
trees, other fruits. 1 mile fum town. Good

I reason tor seiling. Price $1,000. Write me

for full particulars,
JOHN D. BAKER.

Ava, Douglas County, IIIlssouri.
------

A BARGAIN IN LAND.
160 acre., 100 In cultivation, balance pas

ture all fenced and cross fenced, fair 6-room

house, good barn, small orchard, can nearly

all be cultivated, 6 miles from a good town.

Price $8,500.

HULL lit, ZIEBELL.

Herington. Kanaas.

AlfalfaArkansas
Plantation.

Containing 896 acres, all deep rich black
land above overflow, 460 acres now alfalfa,
six cuttings each year, hay sells for $16.00
ner ton on track railroad station on prop

erty, three large' barns, ten houses, store

building. This property Is the best money

maker In the south, will sell for ,60.00 per
acre on easy payments. Address

J. G. HOWARD LAND CO.,
Arkansas.Ozark,

EUGENE WILLIAIIIS,

MInneola, Kanaaa.

!f100 BEWARD for every furn you can

-fine where we have acid above the owner's

price. CalIon us or ,send for new list of
land. $6 an acre up.

G. N, DAVIS'" CO"
CImarron. Gray County, Kan-.

640 acres of good wheat land, 8 mnell'
north of Dodge City, 828 acres new sod

ready for wheat. Price $17.50 per aore,

te�'::,8.acres 7 miles nOl'th of Dodge City, 200

acrea of good wheat land. Price $10.
160 acres 9 miles lIOuth of Dodge City.

Price $15 per acre.

640 acrea well Improved. 5 miles soutb of

Dodge City. Price fRO pel' acre. This Is a

dandy, cooperation sollolted. Price list fur

nished upon applloatlon.
G, L. PAINTER'" CO..

Dod.ce Clt7, Kan....

'320 ACRES OHOICE ROOKS COUNTY
LAND. �,400,

Nearly all tll1able. Borne In cultivation,
6 miles from station.

STEVENS'" BUBY,
StocktoD,

Hodgeman County Lands.
Choice wh_t and ran,ch landa Write tor

price list and county map.
F, M. PETERSON.

Jetmore, Kan-.

EXCHANGE COLUMN.

If You Want
a quick deal, list your truing propert)'
with us. We trade while the other fellow

sleeps. We havo exchanges for land, mer

chandise, live stock, or allTtnlng of value.

,Try us,

Olathe,
'NEFF REALTY CO.

,

Kan_.

Good 320 acres In Marlon Co., Kan" Im

proved. $8,600.
Fine 820 acres close to Marlon, Kan:, al1

grass. $10,6080.
Good 160 acre.w of wheat land, Lane Co.,

Kan. $7.60 per acre.

I have good (arm to trade for hardware

stock and IIOme lands to trade for merohan

dlse. Write for my big list of bargains.

SOUTHWESTERN LAND CO.,

Geneseo, �.

Trades Want...
direct from owuers of tarms, ranchea, lD

come property, merchandise and hardware

stocks, hotel., livery stocks. LIst your IlroP

erty with us, giving complete desorlptlon.
Wo -can get what you what. No Ale, no

pay. Buyers wante� for good farms.

BERBIE REAL ESTATE AGENOY,
Eldorado, Kan....

600 TRADES.
We have the largeat list of farms; ranche..

Income property, merohandlse, hardware, ho

tills, liveries, etc., of any firm In the West.

We print description of your property on

our list, and will get you a goo. honest
trade of just whnt you want.

GRAHAlII BROTIIEBS,
Eldorado, Kanaaa.

THE STRAY UST
JUNE 19.

Geo. Throckmorton, Co. CIlt.
Taken up on the 6th day of May, 1909, by

D. F. Vanness, Burlington, Kan., In Hamp
den tp., Coffe)" Co., 1 red steer, branded
with the lettllr S; some whrte on head and

belly; very thin In flesh. Appraised at UO.

JULY 8.
J. A. Maxwell, Co. Clerk.

Taken UP by G. E. Wllkenon who re

sides at Washington, Wuhlngton county,
Kansas, June 6, 1909, 3 rell barrow.. one

year old, no marks except a piece torn
trom the left ear of one; value as apprals'ld
$22.50. 1 red .ew. one year old, no marks,
value $7.60; total,_v_a_l_u_e__:$_8_G_. _

Jnly 3-19011.

Guy G. Adams, County Clerk.
Taken up on the 1st day ef March, 1909, by

Sam Sprague, Tribune tp., Greeley County, P.
O. Tribune ,1 mare, 2 yrs. old, black

weight 900 pounds, spot In foreheall, snip on

nose, valued $76.

.Tuly S, 11188.
J. B. Spurlock, County Clerk.

Taken llY by A. C. Castleberry, Liberty tp.,
Geary County, June 13, 1909, 1 gray horse,
11 yrs. old, weight about 1,200 Ibs., 1 bay
mare 11 yrs. old, weight about 1,000 Ibs.
Mare blind In right eye.

PITEllS TRADE.... ABKS
and COPYRIGHTS

Notice in "Inventive Age." FREEBook "How toOlltaln Paten"'"
'

,

_�':.q."'IGG£RS,.1Ios1,R.lI,B!II...�D.O.
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That territory known as the "ElginDistrict" comprises the entire state
of Illinois, the three lower tiers of
counties of the states of Wisconsin
and the eastern tier of counties of the
state of Iowa.

C. B. Lane, one of the leading au
thorities on dairying says: "That the
dairyman should raise his own cows
is one of -the. fundamental elements
of profitable dairying, and the lack
of application of this principle is re
sponsible for a large per cent of the
poor herds in this country."
Joel G. Winkjer, who for two years

has represented the dairy division of
United States Department of Agricul
ture in Kansas, Nebraska and Okla
homa has been transferred to take
charge of a district composed of
North Dakota, Northern Minnesota,
and Eastern Montana, beginning
July 1.

Professor Frandson emphasized a
truism when he said, "By selling only
the cream, farmers are retaining fully
95 per cent of the fertilizing mater
ial contained In the feed. Perhaps
this can be better understood by say
ing that $26 worth of wheat takes as
much fertility out of the, soil as $390
worth of cream."

Here are reasons why a rotation of
crops is necessary, namely: To pre
vent the exhaustion of some plant
foods more than others; to provide
plenty' of humus; to provide bacteria
for legumes; to keep the land In use;
to dlstrfbute labor evenly through the
year; to control weeds; to rid the
land of insects and pests; to provide
for "ready money;" to get nitrogen
from the air, and to break up the un
derlying subsoil by deep roots. Dairy
ing fits Into this system.

The Oklahoma Board of Agriculture
bas appointed O. W. Holmes, a grad-

KANSAS FARMER

RY

uate of the A. &: M. College at Still
water as State Dairy Inspector. His
headquarters will be at Guthrie. Mr.
Holmes Is a man trained along dairy
lines. His predecessor had no dairy
training. How absurdly foolish It Is
to endeavor to promote dairying by
employing In the work men who are
not dairy men! The Oklahoma board
so regarded the situation and In Mr.
Holmes the dairy Interests should 'be
well represented.

Acidity and Butter Flavor.
It has been a generally accepted

theory among teachers of and writers
on dairy subjects that the production
of good butter necessitates the devel
opment of a certain amount, of acid In
the cream, for two reasons, to de
velop a desirable flavor and to Im
prove the keeping qaulity. Recent in
vestigations by the United States De
partment of Agriculture indicate, how
ever, that butter made from pasteur
ized sweet cream has better keeping
qualities and remains free from objec
tionable flavors for a longer time than
butter made from sour cream. If these
facts are established it might seem
that in the years to come only sweet
cream would be bought for butter
making.

Less, Bovine Tuberculosis.
The tuberculin test on Wisconsin

dairy herds has been applied under
the direction of the Agricultural EX\
periment Station. Since testing was
begun in 1892 a total of 72,638 ani
mals have been tested. Over 66,000
of these animals were tested in the
last three years.
The state has paid to owners two

thirds of the appraised value of react
ing animals, and has received in re
turn, whatever was paid for the car
casses of those animals passed by fed
eral inspectors.
There has been a decline in the per

cent of antmals reacting from 17.7
per cent in 1906 to 5.6 per cent in

TheAristocrat of
We are often aaked the reason for the
great success .:>f the

United States Separator
In a nut shell it is this:

.oderate
Priced '

Cream
Separators

u. .s. Cream .separa'or" arema"e 0/ 'he be,,'ma'erlal.are mo"
,horoulh inltc,immin8an"mo,' "urable in fll7eari,.. qualm",.

."..,. "lUTED aTATES_er wW ....d t.ek 01 a_._...
In ••e.,. Gne there i. one be.t. Why? Because that one is the standard.So it iswithCream Separators, theUnited Staw is theStandard Cream�.tor. Many thousands being operated in all dairy sectiona have estabhshedits value.
Promi.e. _d performancea. There are cream separator manufacturersthat promise great things-on paper-but in actual daily use theirmachines cannot fulfill their gta:ring claims.

When .�me ,Gb aale__ de ims he has something equal ,to theUnited Stat...make him show you proof. It (8 one thf'fll/ tomake
a claim and another thi'fll/ toprove U. '

Th. United State. haa the .,roof. For it HoI"" ,,,,,
Worl"'" Recor" for closest skimming in fifty consecutive
runs, covering one month, at the Pan-American Expositionfrom the milk of ten different breeds of cows, a

record never having been equalled.
Beforeyoudecideexamine theUnitedState.care

fully. Ask any of the thousands of satisfied users
and get their verdict, then have a United StatN
selling agent place a United Statu in your dairyon
free trial and it will prove all claims.
In tho meanwhile send for illustrated Cataloaue No. 91

VERMONT FARII MACHIIE CO., Bilion Falls, Yt.

1908. In 1906 almost half of the herds
which were tested were infected,
while In 1908 less than one-fourth had
the disease. This' indicates that the
disease is present in a great many
herds, although it has not spread in
each herd to any great extent.
The evidence shows. that the most

common mode of herd infection is
through the purchase of infected ani
mals. Of 363 herds found infected In
1908, there were 263, or nearly three
fourths, infected through purchase.

Keeping Cream Sweet.
The first step in keeping cream

sweet" is to keep it as clean as PQssi-'
ble. Clean cream cannot be produced
by filthy methods of milking nor by
handling the' cream or milk in un
clean utensils. Milk cans, stirrers and
pails should be thoroughly washed in
luke-warm water, then thoroughly
scalded in hot water and dried and

The

Its
·

usf like foundmon�� Every .eent of extra profit Y011 can get out of your cream is ail
good as so much found money. Wouldn't you like to know how to get thiBextra profit? Of course you would-then write us today for our valuablebooklet, "The Secrets of Successful Dairying." In it we show how you can

get the most money-out of your cream-how to produce cream that will yieldthe greatest amount of butter fat-how to produce Blue Valley Cream-how
our "Individual Shippers' System" will afford you the highest possibleprice for such cream.

OUR PRICE for Butter Fat this week Is 25c.
We will buy all the cream you can produce-rich in butter fat-the kind

that enables us to maintain the \Uliformloy superior quality of Blue ValleyButter. We pay the liighest price, maili!lg. you a. check for the. full amountof each shipment of cream the same day It IS received by us. It IS well worth
vour while to carefully investigate our proposition and satisfy yourself that we can
'help you get this extra profit out of your dairy herd. Address Desk A.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY COMPANY, St. Joseph, Mo.

exposed to the sunlight and pure air.
Treat all the separator tinware, In
cluding the interior parts of the bowl,
in the same way. The separator bowl
should be washed t.p.oroughly after
each separation. Wooden and 'galvan
ized iron pails are hard to keep clean
and sweet.

The next step is to remove the ani
mal heat from the cream as soon as
possible after separating. Run the
cream from the separator Into a con
venient utensil for cooling. A three
or five-gallon shotgun can is most con
venient. Cool the cream in well water
by stirring. In a few minutes it can
be reduced to the temperature of the
water. After the cream is cooled it
can be added to the cream contained
in the supply can used in delivering
cream to the station. The cream sup
ply can, while being filled and held for
delivery, should be kept in water at as
near the temperature of freshly pump
ed water 'as possible. The average
temperatureDf well water in Kansas Is
about 56 degrees. With it, cream can
easily be held at 58 or 60 degrees, and
at this temperature will remain sweet
for delivery in good shape at the sta
tion.

Different conditions on the farm will
govern arrangements for the cooling
of cream. Where windmills are used,
many farms have cheaply-constructed
milk houses in which can be placed a

tank or half barrel through which all
water is led from the windmill to the
stock watering tanks. With the cream
cooled and held in these tanks tbe ar

rangement is everything required. '

Where windmills and mllk bouses
are not used, a half barrel can be set
near the pump and a cheap shade con·
structed. The water can be pumped
by hand with small expenditure of
time and labor. The cooling of the
cream will heat the water. Run out
the warm water and pump a fresh sup·
ply in which the cream can set oyer
night or through the day before being
added to the supply can. When an

other lot of warm cream is to be cool
ed, the operation can be repeated. A

large box can be set over the barrel
to protect the cream from the sun.
The farmer's ingenuity may Suggest
some other protection equally as good.
There are a dozen or more arrange

ments, inexpensive and easily made,
which can be devised on every farm
for the proper care of cream. Thes�remarks suggest only the principl.e. onkeeping the cream in good condillo
and with everyday facilities.

Aside from the souring of cream,
I I enthere are many 'other things wh ci \ beter into its care and which shou (

alobserved to insure cream of first d�rs'ity. Cream rapidly takes up 0 i�and for this reason should be )(ePf ofpure atmosphere. A great dea
an

cream, otherwise flr-st quality, :a�eatodor of fried onions and frie
-eep'and even tobacco, the result of I.
theing the cream in the kitchen, or h�ak'living-rooms, and spoiling It ft e theing good butter. Do not p ac

tberecream can in the cellar where
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New Buildings, New Sewer System, New Equipment. Reduced

stall rents and increased premiums. Free space for Implementsand Machinery. $20,000 in premiums and the glad hand to you.
Member of the Kansas Grand Circuit. Also member of the

Big State Fair Circuit with short shipments for each fair.
Everybody accommodated and everybody welcome. Exhibits in
every department, but especially strong in live stock, implements,
machinery, agriculture, horticulture, dairy, poultry, apiary and
household. Special money for the Boys' Corn Contest and for
pure bred live stock. The best track in the State and a large
race entry.
For entry blanks and premium list address

R. T. IREIPE, Secretar" .:. Topeka, lansas



One man and foUl' honea
can do as much work with a

Liberty 'Gang as two men and two
teams can do with ordinary aulk
ies. Figure out how long it would
take for this saving of wages to

pay for a
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With Patent Low
Swinli Foot.Lift
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" You don't have to dodge or

climb over the levers-they are

all on the mold board aide within
easy reach of seat which ia let
well back ao the driver can watch
furrows. The Dew patent low
swing foot-lift works 10 easily
that a small boy can raise the
plows with it. '

The Liberty has dust proof
boxes, 1,000 mile ules, bottom
fitted with steel blocks-furrow
wheel that doesn't change level
of plow-rides like a buggy
nothing lacking to make up the
best gang ever made. Write for
descriptive booklet aDd name of
Dearest dealer
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are decaying potatoes, cabbage and
other vegetables.
The most objectionable, as well as

the most characteristic flavor found in
hand sepanator cream, is that old,
stale andraneld navor'which develops
in cream as a result of being'held too
long' on the farm. This navor Is char.
acterlstic ,of nearly all hand' separator
cream produced during the fall, winter
and early spring months when the reo

celpts of cream. on the farm are small
and the weather being cool, and pat.
ron thinks he can hold his cream In
good condition for once-a-week ship.
menr or delivery at the cream reeelv
Ing station. As a rule, this cream Is
not too sour, but it Is so old that even
with the most sklllful handllng it wlll
make very poor butter, and the quality
of this cream can only be Improved
by more frequent dellvery to the
creamery.

In winter cool the cream as In sum.

mer. The atmosphere Is then colder
than water. Hang the cream pall In a
tree or on a post In the open and stir
untll cool. Then set away In a clean,

I

sweet place untll dellvery. A. barrel
set In the ground and banked up with
dirt, with a board cover and a blanket I

or carpet thrown over it in the coldest
I

weather can be' used to good advan-
'

tage, insuring pure atmosphere for!
the cream and preventing the cream

from freezing.

A great deal of cream leaves the farm
In good condition, but on the road to

Ithe creamery or shipping point is ex

posed to the SUD, when the develop- ,

ment of sourtng germs rapidly begins. IBe careful, therefore, to protect the
cream from the sun while It is on the Iroad. This can best be done by throw
Ing a wet blanket over the can, then I
a dry blanket over the wet one. The

I!dry blanket prevents the evaporation
of the water from the wet blanket. A
heavy dry blanket Is much better than ,

no covering. In the winter throw a Iblanket over the cans while on the
road, preventing freezing and making
possible accurate sampllng at the sta
tlon.
In stirring cream for cooling, use the

stirrer with an up-and-down or dash
.motton on the principle of the dasher
in the old-style dash churn. This
thoroughly agitates the cream, getting
the center to the outside and allowing
the cream to cool through and
through.

'

Separate a cream as heavy in but
·ter-fat as possible, testing 35 to 45 per
cent fat. The heavier the cream the
better it will keep sweet if proper pre
cautions are taken in cooling. The
milk in cream causes rapid detertora
tlon and the less milk the smaller bulk
for dellvery and the more milk for
pigs and calves.

In a few words, the principle of I
keeping the cream in good condition
Is to produce as clean cream as pos
sibl by having clean milk; by having
all utensils with which the cream

comes in contact thoroughly cleansed;
and by the proper cooling of the cream

I

as soon as possible after separation I

and the holding of it at as low tem
perature as the well water will allow;
and the delivering of the cream every
other day at the station; and protect
ed as much as possible from the heat
in summer and from cold and freezing
in winter.

Oklahoma produced more crude oil
than any other state in 1908. The offi
cial record is 45,798,765 barrels. Cali
fornia is second with 44,854,737 bar
rels. But Pennsylvania with a produc
tion of 9,424,325 barrels on account of
the superior quality of her oil stands
almost as high as Oklahoma in value
produced. Pennsylvania oil brought an
average of $1.7912 per barrel while Ok
lahoma oil brought only $.386 per bar
rei. In total value of oil for the year
California had $23,433.502_ Illinois,
$22,648,881; Oklahoma, $17,694,843;
West Virginia, $16.911,865; Pennsylva
nia, $16,881,194. 'Kansas oil Is a little
better than that of Oklahoma, but the
product of this state brought only
$746.695.

.

I
Reports received by the Kansas I

State Horticultural Society indicate I
the prospects for the fruit crop to be

'

as follows for the state compared with
the prospects of June, 1908:

June 1909
Apples •............ 21
Pears 8
Peaches .......•.... 3
Plums .•.....•...... 16
Cherries ......••....•... 26
Grapes ', ..• 58
Stra.wberrles ......•• 45
Rnspberrles 50
Bla.ckberrles ...•.... H

June 1908.
39
26
51
38
44
62
48
63
70

DE LAVAL
-:"' (

.

CREAM
�

... � .

SEPARAT'ORS
THEWORLD',8 STANDARD

De Laval Cream Separamors we're the original and have led in every

step of cream separator development. Constantly improved, they have

been fully remodelled every five or ten years', the last time from top to

bottom in 1908, wit'h the finishing touches of perfected refinement added

in 1909.
Others cream separators have always been merely the product of

those following in the wake of De Laval SI,l.OOeSS, utilizing varlations of

the ten to twenty year old De Laval features whiob expiring pwte:Ms
have BlO iaid open to them.

,

De ULV'aI' cream separators skim closer, particuJ'arly at low ,tem

perature and running heavy cream; have greater actual. if not claimed

capacity , run easier and rut much less necessary speed; are much more

sanitary and' easily cleanable: are far easier handled, assembled and

unassembled, and! are so much better made as to design, materials and

workmanship t'hat they last from two to ten thnes Ionger than other

separators,
TIrey produce cream so much: superior- to other systems and �para

tors t'hat butter made from De Laval cream scores 'highest in all respec

tive oonteste which, together with t'iJ'eir other advantages', has brought
about their exclusive use by more than 98 per cent o.f the world's cream

ery and butter factories, with their thirty yClf's practical separator
experience.

De Laval cream, separators cost no more than other separators,
considering actual capacity. They save an average $50.- per year over

other farm sizes of separators and an average $lOO.-per year over

other creaming systems, MId! they last twenty years as against two to

five yOO.l181 fol" other machines. They are sold for cash or on terms that

enable their paying for themselves, and .bhere is' no payment of any

kind in advance that practically binds the buyer to his bargain.
De La,vaL Orearm Separators are the higheet type of farm' impla

ment made and illlvariably proive the most profitable of farm in-vest

ments. They are glIl8.ranJte'ed to be in every way as represented and! to

fulfil every claim made as a oondition of their acceptance by the pur

chaser. They are sold on as sound a basis as a government bond and

their prestige is as solid as the Rock of Gibralter.

The buyer who puts his money into any other separator ,today and

continually wastes S'OmJC of his product t'h'l'ough its use must surely do

so without knowledge of the up-to-date De Laval machine, th'C oppor

tunity for which knowledge is free to him for the asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

U E. J4adiIlOD St.
(lM(lAOO.

1111 '" lUI Filbert
PHILADELPHIA

Drumm&l!Iacramento
UN BRANCJI8CO

Oeneral Offlc:u:
165 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

171-1-77 William st.
IIONTBlIlAL

It '" l8 'li'rlnce.. st.
WlNNlPEO
107, Firat st.

POlW'LAND, OBE.
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10 KANSAS FARMER

HOME CIRCLE

One Fourth of July PIcnIc.
BUTH COWGILL.

The morning dawned sultry and
bright, with the cloudless sky and the
breezeless atmosphere which prophe
sied a stifling day.
"Fine day for the picnic, Luella,"

said Mr. Hughes, and he set down
the two great pails of -mllk with a

grunt, and mopped his dripping face.
"Hot, though!" said Fran)t, following

his father in. "Gee, It's going to be a
sizzler! "

Luella had been busy preparing the
separator In the little milk house that
opened off the kitchen, but now she
came In, smiled at her father, patted
her brother's big bare arm In passing
and began cutting slices of bread rap
idly and sklllfully. She 'was a little
woman just out of her teens and there
was a certain grace about her swift
movements that made one's eyes fol·
low her without realizing why they
did so. She was one whose native
tenderness was of that light and un

conscious kind which makes those who
receive It happier and kinder.
"You'll go, won't you, father?" she

asked.
"Why, l;es, I thought I'd hitch up

the black team, and we'd all go in the
spring wagon."
"Well-eh," began Luella, but Frank

spoke at the same Ume, his face red
dening bashfully.
"I'll use my pony and take the bug

'gy, If you don't mind."
"Got a girl, Frankie?" asked Luella,

teasingly.
"Well, I'm eighteen," he said de

fensively.
"Oh! have you really got a girl?"

Luella repeated, this time' in surprise.
"Who Is she?"
"Won't tell," said the boy. "You'll

see for yourself."
"Oh, I think y,ou might tell your sls

ter," said Luella. But MI:. Hughes
chuckled.
'They never do," he said, his eyes

twlnkltng.
"I was just going to tell you, father,

that you need not make room for me
In the sprtne wagon either."
"Going with Bert, are you?" queried

her father.
"No," she said, quietly, though her

cheeks were faintly red.
"Who then?" said Frank, evidently

surprised.
"Jim Brunt-in his new automobile."
I'Whew!" whistled' Frank. "What's

the matter with Bert?"
"He seems to be alright," she said,

demurely.
"Turned him down for an automo

bile, did you?" sald Frank, in great
scorn. "Nevel: thought that of you,
sis."
"No, and you don't think It now,"

said their father, kindly. "Luella wlll
tell us about it, if you >give her a
chance."
They were eating breakfast now, and

Luella was in and out, as she served

them. The younger children had come

straggling in one by one, and were
seated at the table, their healthy
young appetites making food disap
pear as if by magic.
"I'll tell you some other time,

father," said Luella, with a glance at
the table full of "little pitchers with
big ears."

,

Her father commenced at once talk
ing' of the picnic to the children, who
were all excitement.
"Luella is going In an automobile,"

said Frank.
"Oh-has Bert Falkiner got an auto

mobile?" asked the others.
"No-it's Jim Brunt."
"Wish' I could go, too, in an orter

mobile," said Charlie, the youngest.
"But, say, has Bert got another girl,

sis?" asked the middle-sized boy.
"Oh-no-no-no," said Luella, In

momentary exasperation. "1-1-1 just
decided to go with Jim."
"Well, I know I WOUldn't throw Bert

over for an automoblle-I know that,
Miss Luella." Luella's sister looked at
her with all the wisdom and all the.
self-rfghteouanesa of fourteen years.
Mr. Hughes glanced at Luella, then

prudently introduced another subject
of conversation.

.

When breakfast was over and the
work swiftly done up, Luella helped
the chlldren into their picnic clothes,
finished packing the substantial lunch
which she had prepared the day be
fore, and plllng them into the spring
wagon heaved a sigh of relief as her
father picked up the limes. A big fam
ily was sometimes quite a task, she
thought. Her father bent down to
ward her just before he, started, and
said, in a low voiee:
"You need your mother, girlie, but

whenever you need your father you
know I'm here."
Tears sprang into her eyes, but she

said brightly, "Yes, yes, I know, dad.
But-I don't need anybody, particular
ly."
Frank drove away soon after, and

then, all alone for the first time that
day, she put her head down on the
table, and cried.'
"I don't know what I'm crying for,"

she said. "I guess I'm' Ured."
So she drle'd her eyes, and combed

her 'pretty hair,' and put on her white
dress, and was waiting on the front
step bright and serene, when Jim
Brunt's machine drove noisily up.
"An automobile seems to suit the

Fourth of July, doesn't it?" she said, as
she stepped in. "It is so noisy and
so red and shiny."
The man laughed. He was proud

of his machine, the only one there
abouts.
They spun along gaily and the swift

motion. stirred Luella's blood, drove
away all thoughts of tears, and filled
her with a pleasant excitement. They
passed several teams on their way,
and frightened the horses, but no ae
cldent occurred, and they rolled at

, You can no more get
wheat without straw than

"you can get cream without
milk. Ifyou get too much milk for

too Iittle cream, don't starve the cow to
reduce the. milk" but feed her for richer milk.
If your wheat this year shows too much straw and �:a��j\

not enough grain, feed your soil this Fall for wheat
that will grow more grain next year.

Complete your commercial fertilizer with
Po.tash. It builds up a strong, sturdy, well rooted,
sprmgy wheat stalk, fills out the grain and carries it
through wind and rain to make a profitable harvest
for you.

POTASH PAYS
Add enouzh .�otash to your fertilizer to bring it up to a 2·8·6 formula. Twopounds of ,M urrato of Potash to each 100 pounds of fertilizer increases thPotash total one per cent.

e

a p�:;t�!:rb::kO::prr;::�iJb'uN�!! ..Brt°Ok-Mablo,u� aoil, crop', manure. and fertlUzer,-
"'-r'"' ,. a et6 on request I Pre«, .

.OE�MAN KALI WO�KS, Monadnock Building, ChicagoNew .. ork-93 N.....u Street Atl.nt., 0••-1224 C.Ddler BulldlDIr

laatInto the picnic grove, to the great
excitement of the children already
gathered there.
Flre·works were popping, flags fly·

Ing, and crowds were gathered 'around
each barrel of Ice water. The horses
hitched to the trees were restive' and
nervous under the combined effect of
noise and flies and 'heat.
They walked over toward the mer

ry-go-round. In one of the double-seata ILuella saw Bert, with 't'hat city girl,"
as Luella always called her, though
she had been Introduced, and knew Ithat her name was Miss Rebecca
Briggs. She met Bert's eye, and he
became suddenly more, assldlously at- Itentive to Miss Briggs. Now Bert loved
Luella, and she knew it, and why he :
had taken to being so devoted to Miss.
Briggs was beyond her imagination.
She did not care for Bert, she knew
that, but she was certainly puzzled.
She sat down under a tree within
view of the merry-go-round, and pre
tended 'to be amused with Jim's la
bored pleasantries but once In a while
she forgot to laugh, in her absorption
over the problem why Bert did so. It
was 'a natural enough thing that he
should be pleasant to a pretty girl
when she came his way, she knew
that, but=-- Well
"Dinner's ready," said Jim, looking

over her shoulder toward the tables.
"Shall we go?"
"Yes, let's do," she said, and rose

listlessly. ,

One table by common consent had
been reserved for the young people.
Jtm led the way to this" and before
they were fairly seated, Bert and Miss ;Briggs had followed and' taken the'
only empty seats left, which placed

'

Bert next to Luella. I.

Luella talked to them brightly and,
even Bert who knew her '\Vell, did not
know that she was excited. I
"How do you like Jim's automc- ]

bile?" Bert asked of her, In a low'
voice, and with a meaning look. I"It's fine," she said, "and Jim knows
how to handle it so well." I"Like it better· than horses?" he ,

asked. Bert's specialty was breedlnz i'fine horses, and he always bred some '

beautiful ones to drive. �
Bert was looking at her In a certain

way which set her heart to sin'gi1lg
happily, but she looked down demure
ly, and said,
"Yes, for some purposes." J

Bert turned away abruptly and for 1the rest of the meal devoted himself

jto the company, at large, setting them
all laughing again and again.
"I've made him angry a,:,aln," said

Luella, to herself, but she tossed her
head and thought she did not care. iAfter dinner Jim took different par. ,

ties of thre.e cr four for short rides :
In his machine, and Luella looked;
after some of the children and helped i
clear away the remnants of the feast. IShe was looking around for some'
one to talk to, when her eyes fell upon
Bert Falklner In the act of mounting
his beautiful black riding-horse.
"Oh! Then he did not bring the city

girl," she said to herseif with some
satisfaction. "But where Is he going?" i
He was evidently going home, for he Istarted down the lane toward the

entrance. Jim's machine was just Icoming back from one of its trips and
now pulled into view, with a mighty
puffing and whirring. 'I'he spirited
horse upon which Bert sat, unused to
such sights and noises, was frightened
out of its seven wits. Bert must have
been dreaming, or he would have been
prepared for the emergency. 'I'ho
horse reared, plunged, swung against
a tree, threw Bert headlong against it,
and bolted.
Luella, watching what happened so

quickly, yet so terribly, gave a scream
and ran to where Bert had fallen, and
before Jim, stupifled, had got out of
his machine, she was there.
"You 'have kllled btm=-you have

kllled him," she said, to Jim. For the
moment she had quite lost her head:
But she rallied her strength and

courage, lifted lils bleeding and uncon
scious head upon her lap, sent some
one flying for water, and when Bert
opened his dazed eyes In a moment,
She was sopping his head with her wet
handkerchief, her face pale but full of
that grave tenderness which, she al-,
ways showed toward weak or suffer
Ing things. He saw something else in
her face, too, something which the
crowd saw, too, and of which she was
not ashamed.
He raised himself abruptly and diz·

zlly.
"Where's that brute gone?" he

asked.

"JiIq Brunt?" asked a precoclsmall boy In the crowd, and that
0

tleman presented himself sheepi �"No, no," said Bert, with an
s

proacb to a laugh. "The horse?"
"He's gone, Bert," said Luella, quily. "You'd beteer let Jim take

home in the automobile." Y

"No, thank you, I've had eRough
tomobile for today," he sald. "aIWalk."
The crowd came forward here hansomely and he was overwhelmed wioffers to take him home.
"I'll g(ll with you, Mr. Hughes, tha

you," he said, to Luella's father
guess you'll have to &,0 too, tho�ghe said to Luella. "I'm afraid
bandage will come off."
Mr. Hughes laughed, and Luel

with heightened color turned to Jim
"You see how it is, Jim," she sai

"I guess I'll han to go with hi
Thank you so much for the ride ov
and I've had a very pleasant day."
And so Luella, preferred horses

an automobile, after all.
What happened on the way home

am not In a position to tell, but It w
not many weeks after the Fourth
July before people were saying th
Bert and Luella were engaged, An
the wedding took place that fall,
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Don't Neglect This When y�

Buy a ·Graln Drill.
A very Important point to be con

sldered in the Iturcaase of a grain drl
is the foundation. The foundation I

the frame. It must be strong, othe
wise the drill WIu sag in the mlddl
and consequently throw the drlvin
mechanism out of order, and serlou
Iy affect the even sowing of the feed
The furrow openers should have carhful consideration. The frame on t

Superior Grain Drill is made of th

kind of steel that is used for rallro�
bridges-angie steel-in one plec
bent cold at the corners, thoroughl
reinforced and braced, also having �
l-beam steel bed rail, and It canD

sag or get out of l'roper allgnmeD
The feeds are accurate In their h�
ling of all kinds of seed-from

JI]I)tiniest grass seeds to bush
er

beans; no cracking of seeds flt�uThe purchMer can get any stY;lnglrow opener he may deslre- Th
Disc, Double Disc, Hoe and Shoe.

aD
Superior Drill is so strongly gU::veteed that you run no risk v:ha rill
in purchasing. Superior gra�n dye
are used by the best farmers iD. �n I
country in the world where .�;arenc
grown and it makes no dl e

be
what your seeding conditions mar \Vii
you can get a Superior Drill t�aetieDmeet your conditions to pel � aD
Write for the Superior cataIOg�o� I
if you want special informatI I�C
will be freely given. Go to y�u�o se
dealer and tell him you wan

asY 0
the Superior, the drlll that Is te plant
man and team; the drill tba
for profit.

THE AMERICAN SEEDING""CHINE CO,

(INCORPORATED)
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
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KANSAS FARMER

PO-ULTRY

Dry feed Is preferable to wet mashes

uring hot weather, for the wet food

If nny is left over, Is very apt to sour

In a short while and cause derange
lIIent of the bowels.

Do not forget that chickens need

shade from the hot rays of the sun.

It is essential to their comfort and

tbrift. If you have no trees in the

yard. artificial 'shade of some kind

lIIust be provided.

Especially should the nest boxes and
the roosts be cleaned, for they are

very liable to be overrunning with
lice and mites: Put ·tobacco stems in
the nest boxes, coal oil on the roosts

and whitewash the walls and celling.

Hot weather Is apt to make the

poultryman skimp some of his duties.
How much nicer to lay in the shade
tban to be cleaning up the poultry
bouse. Still this should be done, and
done oftener in hot weather than in
cold.

.

When the chicks droop and are In
active, it Is a pretty sure indication
of lice. If the chicks are still in care

or the mother hen. It is best to dust
her thoroughly with Insect powder and
Ihere will generally be enough left in
the feathers to kill the lice on the
chicks. Or take a sponge, dip It In
coni oil and squeeze the oil out. Then
rub the hen's feathers thoroughly
with tbe sponge, especially under the
wings and breast. As the young chicks
nestle. under the hen enough of the oil
will be left to cause the lice to leave.
tjlem.
A correspondent writes: "I have just

noticed an advertisement In a poultry
paper saying that chicken feed can be
made for ten cents per bushel, but a

dollar must be sent for the book which
tells how to make the feed. Do YOll
know anything about It?" Yes, we

have written about this more than
once. It Is sprouted oats that Is meant
for chicken feed at ten cents per
bushel, but sprouted oats Is only green
feed, and hens and chicks will not ent
enough of It. to keep .them alive. It Is
not as good as alfalfa or clover and
they don't cost ten cents per bushel.
No, the thing Is a fraud on the face
of it. As well might they advertise
excellent food for man at ten cents per
bUShel and give him a bushel of spin
ach. Spinach Is very good with corned
beef or boiled bacon, but without some
meat Is hardly fit for human food. So
Is sprouted oats or any good green
fOOd good for chickens, but without
grain of some kind In addition, the

hiens fed on sprouted oats will never
aYeggs.

Care of Summer Chicks.

h
Little chicks, whether hatched under

t
ens or In Incubators, are usually fed
00 often and too much at a time.

�arlier in the spring when the weather
s Cool and chilly the little chick re
qUires more food and must be fed
oftener.
The chicks must get bugs, worms

and green stuff which we must allow

�or and which should be fed but three

I
mes daily. They should be fed noth
ng for 36 hours after being hatched
as fooel before this time causes more
Sickness In little chicks than any otherOhe cause.

lu�he first feed should be rolled outs.

an� a little at a time, plenty of sand

ea
water within their reach being

reful that the water Is so they cannot

��t in it and get wet. A good WR�' to

one';nt this Is to punch holes, about

cae- air inch from the top of a nunrt
,
n, then fill the can with water. 'fum

In!aucer over the top of the CRn anI)

Pe
el't quickly. Place this In the .'hl':)k

1 ann they cannot get wet.
tlio

fter the first week feed cornbread

){a!-GUghly baked. I also feed whelp.

'lflthr Occasionally. Keep oyster shells

milk
n their reach. I have plenty of

clab
and feed one feed each day of

I fl
bered cheese and wheat bean, This

try n� Is Indispensable feed for poul
ehl� oth old and young. i constder

tar
ks two weeks old 'lalf raised, as

mln�s mortality goes. Of COI1l'S� eats,

chicks, skUnks and rats do not care if
s are one day or ono -nonth o!!}

and a cat is very cunning and may
have devoured many chicks before be
ing suspected, so if your chicks are

mysteriously disappearing, watcn the.
cat. About bowel trouble. This is al
most always blamed to the kind of
feed but.l think a greater part of the
experienced poultry raisers will agree
with me In saying that bowel trouble
and also other small chick allmonts,
are more often due to other causes

than the kind of feed. Over beattnz,
chflliag; wet and cold, etc., are 1 be
vital obstructions to success. Mites
and lice are blood suckers and oft.en
impair the health and vitality of small
chicks until they fall heir to dlsease.
I want to repeat again that COOl}!!,
brooders and brooder houses for small
chicks should be kept scrupulously
clean and should be kept some dls
tance from the old vermln-breedfng
hen house.
Another fatality which I wish to

mention Is, If you have an orchard of
summer apples at the mercy af little
chicks they will eat too many which
Is certain death. Perhaps It Is need.
less to speak of tbat this year. I have
lost many chicks In this way before

.

I knew what was the trouble.-Mrs.
Lizzie B. Griffith. Emporia, Kan.

Hunting for Eggs.
Most masculine America, at some

time or other In its career. has hunted
birds' eggs, but few of all those who
have tramped hill and dale, climbed
towering trees and peered into hedge
rows In search of the fragile shells
reaJ.ize that In far corners of the world
there, are men who are spending their
lives In pursuit of those very eggs or

others more rare, says the Technical
World Magazine. The tangled jungles
of equatorial Africa know these men;
the snowy ateppes of Northern Asia
have felt the pressure of their tireless
feet; tbey trace new trails across the
Saharas of the globe and on the
spreading pampas of the New World's
southern continent. while the distant
Islands of the sea are scoured for Dew
specimens In bird skins and birds'
eggs.
Swlnl!,'lng on slender threads of rope

from dizzy cliffs that lean above the
lashing waters of the routh North At
lantic they glean rare sea birds' eggs,
from niches In the rocky walls which
these winged wanderers call home;
form the tops of the sky-reaching pines
they take eagles' eggs while the brave
narent birds hurl themselves In vain
fury against their daring enemies.
From caves far up In the face of the

Sierra they gather the solitary egg of
the California vulture, the largest bird
that flies. and in the jungles of the
tropics they risk their lives amid

fevers and poisonous reptiles and viIi·
dlctlve natives in search of rare hum
ming birds and other gorgeous feath·
ered dwellers In the warmer landa.
The writer tells' some very Interest

-Ing stories of birds' eggs and egg hunt
ers, Including one of the $1,600 eggs'
which Is the heart's desire of eollec
tors.

Kansas Agricultural College to, 90n·
duct Demonstrations on County

Farms.
.

An act of the last legislature au

thorizes the Agricultural College to
arrange with County Commissioners
to use from 10 to 40 acres on each
"poor" farm for demonstration pur
poses. The experts at ihe -i\grlcul
tural College have long known that :
some of the things actually proved by
them at Manhattan do not work out
in the same way in remote parts of
the state. The College Is willing to
put to a test on county farms many
things they have proved to be correct
at Manhattan. Certain methods have
been found best there and certain va

rletles of corn and wheat have been
found better than others. Now comes

the opportunity for the farmers of
each county to have these things put
to a test.
The Institute and Extension Depart

ment of the College has variety tests
of corn and seed fields of pure bred
corn on the county farms in the fol
lowing counties: Jefferson, Johnson,
Coffey, Cherokee, arvey, Ellsworth,
Saline, Jewell, on the private farm of
Mr. C. . Clark of Colony, Anderson
county, and several seed fields In
Bourbon county on lands leased by
the County Commissioners.
This bill carried with it no state

appropriation but the law authorizes
the county board t.o expend conslder
able money in carrying on this work.
The College people are planning to
make these demonstrations a source

of pdoflt, except the variety test plots
and these need cost but a few dollars
each.. T:t1.e best of tools are required.
but no more and no better than should
be found 'on any good modern farm.
Such work ought to be carried out

In every county In Kansas. The law'
authorizes the Commissioners to lease
or buy land If the county does not
have a county farm. The legislature
made a liberal appropriation for the
Institute and Extension Department
and men will be sent out by this De
partment to supervise the county work
and their advice and services are ab
solutely free to each county, except
that each county is expected to pay
Its share of the traveling expenses of
these experts, to meet them at the sta
tlon and take them to the farm and reo

turn them to the station. The total
expenses will be small, probably not
fifty dollars a year other than for
necessary and useful tools. The work

ought to be worth thousands of dol
lars.
The request for such cooperation

must come offllcally from the County
Commissioners and then the College
will send a man to meet the county
board and Inspect the farm and ar

range definite plans for the carrying
on of the work. In this way these
farms ought to be made of some use

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE
In order to make room for growing stock I will sell a few dozen W. P.

Rock hens at $10 per dozen or less quantities at $1 each. Such breeders
would be worth from $2 to $5 each at breeding season. Some late chicks
might yet be gotten out of them.

THOMAS OWEN, Station B, Topeka, Kansas.

11

to the farmers of the state and not
merely an: expen�e. Ali requestB for
such cooperation ilheuld be sent to

.

the
Institute and Extension Department,
Kansas State Agricultural

-

College,
Manhattan, Kan.

Kansas State Fair
HUTCHIISOIL SEPTEMIER

11.12-la.�"".I"Il,'"
"I dealre to announce to the stockmen

that the live lItock claaalficatlon and pre
mhmUl will be practically the _me as laat
year. with the exception of about $760 add
ed to the premiums on Shorthorns mostly
tor state exmbttors which Is to encnur...
the Shortllorn breeders of Kanea�, and a
better claaalfication and more money will
be given Polled Durhams. In the sw1ne dl·
v1slon a full clas.lflcatlon will be given this
year to Hampsilire hogs. also Chester
Whltea."

$85.000 1n pur"". and premiums. Seven·
teen grand dlvhdona. Unrlvalell attractions.
The fair for the people, by the people. For
catalog or detail Infonnatlon addresa

-A. L SPONSLEBc..._ ..

HntchlDaoJa, .........

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.

BUFF ORPINGTONB-Ckls.. pens, baby
chicks. egl!'8. More first prizes State Fairs
and State Shows than all oUter breeders. My
POULTRY B_(IOK. contaIning Information
worth hundreds of dollars to tarmers sent
for 10 cents. W. H. MAXWELL, R. 911, To
peka, Ran.

LEGHORNS.
_( ...._

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN eggs
16 tor U. 100 tor $4. H. N. HOLDEMAN,
Meade, Ran.

BUFF COCHINS.

BEST BUFF COCHINS IN KANSAS.
This variety exclusively. Can furnish eggs
from prize winning stock at $1.50 and $2 per
-setting. J. C. BAUGHlIlAN, Topeka, Ran.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAlDlA EGGS
from birds scoring 93 to 94 by Judge Rhodes,
$1. 50 per 15, large tlock $1 per 15, l4 per
10.0. Baby chicks each month $2 per dozen.

�. A. P. WOOLVERTON.
B. 8, Topeka, Ran...s,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BREEDEBS.

Our White Rock breeders are for sale at

right prices.
SMITH '" KNOPF.

Boute 2, Mayetta, KaJi.

PURE BRED POULTRY.

SUNNY ·CREST.
Stock, trult and poultry rarm. ElI'gs to

sell trom M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds and Leg
horns. Registered Jersey calves aad p,,
land China hogs tor sale. "",'rlte me. MRS.
WH. BRITE, Pierce City. 1110.

For Sale,
S. C. Buft Orplngton and R. C. R. I. Red

cockerel•• $I to $6 each.

White Plymouth Rocks. pullets and cock

erels. tor $1 to $2.50 each.

Also some of my breeding stock of Reds.

White Rock and Butf and White Orplng

tOIl8 $1 to $5 each. Extr", tine White Plym.
outh Rock 2 year old male bird $2.60.

Mrs. Lizzie B. Griffith,
Bonte 8, Empoi'la, KAn.

POLAND OM'INIS
and

DURDOS
To successfully raise and put on the market, Poland ChInas. Durocs and swine In general. yoU must look atter their health at

all times. On account of their manner of II vlng they are susceptible to various diseases, caused directly or Indirectly from worms

and paraaltes later resulting In fevers, andother dIseases.
Protect your Interests by protecting your stock. Use a good preventive and worm destroyer. Our remedies will give you this

protection. A trIal will convince you.
• hWith perk at 7 cents. and corn at 72 cents, can you afford to feed wonns and take the chances of not getting your oil's on

the market? Certainly not. Then begin at the foundation. eliminate the worms, fever and congestion, by usIng our remedies.
thereby reducing the cost of productng fat. from ten to twenty per cent. In addition toprotacting yourself agaInst possible Iosses,

Seeing Is believing. Convince yourself by a test on your own place, and send us a trial order.
Our remedies will save you more than they cost, III your feed. Grass .Is a parasite breeder, so get your stock In condttfon

while they are on grass, by using a worm expeller so when you bring them In yOU have not a hog more or leas wormy to consume

a large per cent of the nutrIment your grain should give. '

I t I IWe can help you to larger profit. on your stock If YOU will give us the opportunity. Write tor troo booklet. or send n a r a

order.
• .

THE STANDARD REl\IEDY COMPANY, Tepeka, Ran.
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PUB'LISHERS�
Read and think about that advertisement

of the Highland Park College and write to
President O. H. Longwell, Des Moines, Iowa,
tor & c&talog. You will be Interellted.

wfr�d1 y�� y�"uerh::: I� .;�cr;y�Oa�; y��e�&��
to own one. It Is self-feeding and ha.a three
.tl'okes to the round of the team. It I.
better than ever and very rea.aonable In
price. Ask Geo. Ertel .oo., Quincy, III., to
...nd their "baler book." It Is free to our
readers.

A free book telling why. you should equip
for a business life at the I.lncoln BualneBB
College will be sent you It' you will men
tion Kansas Farmer and write them 8.t 11
North 13th St., Lincoln, Neb. This prac
tical school was established In' 1884 and had
900 IItudents last year. Its popularity Indi
cates Its quality.

If you want the top market price for your
cream and have your check for every ship
ment mailed out to you the very day of the
shipment just try the Blue Valley. Creamery
Co., St. Joseph, Mo. If yuu will write for
It they will send you their book on the
"Secrets of. Buccessrut Dairying." Address I

Blue Valley Creamery Co., Desk A, St. Jo
seph, Mo., .ao your letter will rea.ch the right
man and Insure a prompt response.

The Daln Manufacturing ce., 836 Vine St.,
Ottumwa, Iowa, has a pull power hay press
that Is all steel with a rocker tucker and
and no toggle joints and no step over pit
mans, It makes smooth bales that pack
well and sell well. They a''''' maxe an ex

cellent belt power press which they claim
Is the best on the market. Their catalogs
are free. Please Mention Kanns Farmr.

A real farmer's bank--une that devotes
speelal attention to farmers' business-Is
the German-American bank of Topeka. A

ma.lorlty of Its directors are active farmers
and It Is one of the strongest banks of Kan
sas. They will handle your business any
where and do It safely and judiciously. If
you want to deposit money or to borrow on

your farm just drop them a line. They are

nice people to do huslness with and you
feel that y'ou are dealing with sate men.

"Goe. liKe Sixty. Sells like sixty. Sells
for sixty" dollars Is the War cry of the GII
pon Manufacturing ce., 97 Park sr., Port
Washington, Wis., when they talk about
their Gilson gasoline angtne. Made In all
sizes from o'1e to 25 horse power and you
can have either size for a free trial If you
mention Kansas Fanner. At any rate, It
will only cost 11 postal to ask tor their free
catalog and from this you can determine
the size you need and learn the cost of It.

The time has come when Kansas fanner
must do something to renew the fertility of
their land or quit ralsl.ng wheat. It you do
not' renew your soil you are simply selling
away your farm with ev..ry load of wheat.
Barnyard manure will do It but It takes
time. If you will read the advertisement
of the German Kall Works In this paper and
write to them at 93 Nasau St. ,New York
City they will send you a copy of their new
l"armer's Note Book free. This tells all
about It.

If you don't happen to want to pay cash
down for a new buggy or wagon you can get
one-any kind you wane-e-on credit from
th.. Century Manufacturing Co .. Dept. 494,
East St. Louis, Ill. These buggies and wag
ons range In price from $20 up and they are
warranted for three years. A former mem
!:leI' of Kansas Farmer staff bought one of
these rigs about five years ago and It . looks
good yet. If you want a rig or want the
agency to sell their line of rigs just write
them for a catalog.

What
do you know

about Sliall'e Cut
ters?,

Which do you think Is the best?
.

Why do vou think so?
"Ohio" S'llage Cutters give absolntely

tbe best results. We believe we can

prove this to you. Will you give us the
chance?
Our big new "Oblo" book-the finest

ever printed-will post you on Silage
Cutter essentials. It's a beauty-1M
Rages-with 56 pages of photoll'Tapbs of
'Ohio" Cutters at work everywhere.
It will make you sure about

"Ohio" Blower Silage CuHers
(6su.-(at3 to 30ToDiu Hoar-S to 16H.P.)
about their dependability, capacity,
dnrablllty and construction, power 1'0-

qulrements, evenness and quality of the
cut product, high class of users, prices.
etc, Send for It today. Mailed free.

The Silver Mfg. Co.
Salem, Ohio

DAISY FLY KILLER�u::...�m::
..

Nut, clean. omam..
tal, cODvenient, cheap.
Laa •• all l.aloD.
Made of metal, cannot
spill or tip over.will Dot
soli or Injure anythinl'.
Guaranteed effective.
Of&1ldMlln or ....
prepaid for 20 cents.
JlABOLJI BOMB.,
110 DtKa1b A....

•

1roalIIp, ••••

Ask your shoe dealer for a Bentley & Olm
stead Co. buffalo calf and see If' you oan
tear It. If you can you will get a pair of
their Buffalo Calf. Shoes absolutely free. If
It .•hould happen that your dealer does not
handle these ohoes just write his na.me and
address to Bentley & Olmstead Oo., Des
MOines, Iowa, and they will send you a but
ralo cal f tree and also & pall' of these
splendid shoes free If you tear the calf tag.
Read their advertisement and mention Kan
sas Farmer when you write.

The Caldwell-Hallowell Co. of Waterloo,
Iowa.. oftel' you a free trial of 60 d&ys on
their "Caldwell Special" gasoline engine.
This engine Is built right and works right.
It develoys the full horse power at whloh It
Is rated and Is a profit making machine on

the farm. It .Is the best kind of & hired
man and 's backed by a guaranty of respon
sibility made by all of the eight banks of
Waterloo .towa, H you will menUon Kansas
Farmer and write them at 506 Commerce
st., Waterloo, Iowa, they will tell you some

mllj'hty Interesting things about the "Cald
well Special."

When one plcke up a scythe, a razor,
plane, saw, pocket knife or a pair of shears
and finds the words "Keen Kutter" branded
on It he Is sure of having a good tool and
the consequent comfort In using It. "Keen
Kutter" st.ands for quality and the reputa
tion of these toots Is bocked by long use

and their tested wearing qualities. They
nave been made and sold under the follow
Ing motto for nearly 40 years: "The Recol
lection of Quality Remains Long After the
Price Is Forgotten." If your dealer should
not have t.hese Keen Kutter tools wrtte to
the Simmons Hardware Co., St. LouiS, Mo.,
and try them once. A good tool lessens the
work.

.

Stryker Bros., Route 2, Fredonia, Kan.,
have some nice Poland China boars for sale.
Two of them are dandles that were sired bv
lmy's Likeness who won the ribbons In 1908
and who weighed 820 pounds In his two
year-old form. The da.m of these pigs was

Ebony Queen by Meddler 2d and was one of
the State Fair winners of 11t07. These pigs
were farrowed 'In October and the whole
litter of seven was raised. They will "Weigh
rl�ht at 300 pound .. now and are good for
(GO pounds at a year and 700 pounds at
maturity. A brother of these pigs will be
shown at tho fairs this fall 'and with their
sin, quality and finish they could also
make good In the show ring. Stryker Bros.
say that these young boars are certainly the
kind to buy and the first checks for • 85
each will get them.

R. J. Linscott. the big Jersey breeder at
Holt.on writes. that "today's mall brought
me the follOwing two letters. The first from
II. man who last spring bought of me three
heifers and· a cow, and now orders a bull
of me on mall order.
"'I enclose check for the oldest of the

three bulls. My heifers are on fine pasture
and could 1I0t be doing better. Miss Stan
ton has a beautiful heifer calf, and. promises
to make a very fine cow (Signed) S. W.
Stewart, Allen, Kan.
"The other was from a man who a few

<!a.ys ago bought of me a three-year-old
cow on mall order alone. He knowing noth
In'll' about me or my cattle other than that
I advertised 'good :Jerseys.
"'I received the cow Ina today In fine

shape. I like the looks ot her and think
she wfll prove O. K. (Signed) C. E. Piper,
Pittsburg, Kan,' tt

----

Thl) use of the Liberty gang plow with
four horses Insures as muon work as could
bo done by two men and the same number
of bcrsea on sulky plows and the work Is
better done. It has a balanced foot 11ft
which works so easily that a small boy
can operate It. It Is made by the Rock
Island Implement Co., Dept, 3, Kansas City,
1'.10., who will be glad to tell you all about
It and send you their booklet If you mention
Kansas Farmer. Now I. the time to get
hURY and be ready for me rail sowing of
alfalfa and wheat, and the savJng of one
man's time Is a hlg Item.

Col. W. n. Carpenter, president of the
Mlsourl Auction School at Trenton, Mo ..

says that for four years they have taught
actual practical auotlon wor-k so thoroughly
that their graduates will be found conduct
In!: auction sales In all parts of the United
States. The student gets a thorough course
before 'faclng the crowd. He Is taught to
advertise, write sale bills, make the open
Ing talk, what to sell first, how to get the
flr.t bid, how 'to keep track of the bidders,
when to sell and when to hold. Everything
about the business with actual practice until
you are thoroughly trained. Write Col. Car
penter about those special terms he Is
mR.I<lng to students and mention Kansas
Farmer.

The Bp,st Ensilage Cutters.
Just lately about 25 Sll08 have been sold

In the Immediate vicinity of Toyeka and
there are a number In this county that have
been In use for many years. The demand
for them has been tncreasing rapidly of late.
The possession of a silo means the necessttv
of securing an enSilage cutter. The oldest
and best Imown silage cutter Is the Ohio
whlnh haR been on the market for many
years and which Is made by the Sliver Man
ufacturing Co., Ralem, Ohio. These are
made In six 8'Izes which require from five to
18 horse power and cut from three to 80
tons of silage JlP.r hour. If you will send
10 c ..nts In coin the Sliver Manufa.cturlng Co.
will send you a 24 page book on "Modern
Silage MP.thods" or they will send you their
"Ohio" book of 104 pages and 56 photo
gnphs free If you mention Kansas. Farmer.

Gem City nuslnllHR CollplI'e.
With this Issue begins the announcement

of t.he Gem City Bu.lness College, Quincy.
111. This I. tha old�st and rnose successful
bustneas college In the country. President
D. T.. Musselman has been connected with
business colleges continuously for 43 years
and has been principal of Gem City Bustness
College 89 years. Prof. Musselman certainly
holds the record for conttnuous service In
one position. This of Itself Is proof posi
tive of the success of his school. Gem

. City ljuslness Colle"e stands at the head of
the list In superiority and attendance. His
students are found In every line of business.
The school Is beautifully located and there
I. no more pleaRant place to attend college
than Quincy.. If there '9 R voung man or
voung woman who reads this and Is con
templating a business course. let us urge
yoa to write at once to n. L. Musselman,
PreSident, Lock Box 14�. Quincy, Illinois,
for a catalog.

.
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Only I. o. Cash.

Balance $IS •month. Warranted for. J'U1'I,

••rrey.
Only 125. Cash.

Balanoe f1 amonth.. WarrantedM 8 :rears.

......-------tFarm w.....
Only S15. Cash.

Balance $5 amonth. Wuranted lor 8 :rears.
We tnat honest peo1lle looated in all

pans ot theworld. oa.:dl w eas:rmonthlr
.pa.ymenttl. W1'ite lor our free cata.logue.
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The Exposition
All eyes are now turned toward Seattle.

The cost of this .marvelous undertaking has
reached the tlO,OOO,OOO mark.

It's the most bea.utiful and instructive fair
ever held. You'll always be glad you went.

Unexcelled train service and low round trip
rates via the

Union Pacific
"The Sa:fe Road to Travel"

Electric Block Signall
Perfect Track

Get booklets and further
information of

B. G.KAILL.A.G. F. tA P. A.
901 W....n'Ut at•• R...n..... Clty e .

Mo.

E. L. LOMAX. G. P. A.
b

Vnlon ....olf.o &y, Co,. Ot:n...h .... Me
•

---

--Ch'-e--

GERIAl-AMERICAN BANK
Kan.sas Ave. an.d Th.lrd St•• Topel'c.a.

A BAli FOR F.as.
real

One of the strong. conservative banks of Topeka, and a farmers' banl< In IL
clIve

senRe. :B"'our out of seven of' the dIrectors of the German-American Bank are � pat. )

farmers. 'Ve are open on Saturday until 6 p. m. for the accommodation of fa[rIDLeOA:NS.rons. We do a general banking business. SPECL<\L' A.TTENTION TO FAR�

Interest Paid on Time Deposits and on Savings ACCOUDb
You will find the German-American Ba nk a pleasant b;'nk to do business wlth������:blnlng as liberal a policy as possible In dealing with customers consistent with

II �ea.vative management. Th" ousrness of KansaR Farmer readers Is respectfully so C

CO�IE AND GET _<\CQUAINTED.



FIELD NOTES;
FIELD DIEN.

O. W. Devlne Topeka, Kall.

Je'.' R. Johnson (Jlay Center, Kan.

J. W. JohnsOD Belolt, Xan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES,
PercheroDs.

9-J. C. Robison, Towa.nda, Kan.

�o�. 11-Percheron Breeders. Sale at Man

°h'.ittun, Kan. Will H. Rhodes, Manager.
.

Jersey Cattle.
so-Mrs. Wm. Brite, Pierce City, Mo.

Herpfords. .

sept. 29-Mlss Lou Goodwin, Blue Rapids,
Kan., dlapers�on.

_

Poland Chinas. ,

Aug. 3-J. A. Jenkins a.nd W. L. Clal'k,
Conway Springs, Kan.

A g ·'6-W. R. Coleman, Kingman, Kan.,
��d -.\. W. Shriver. Cleveland. Kan.

.

Aug zG-A. W. Shriver. Clevela.nd, Kan.

s,pt' S-F. G. Nles & Son. Goddard. Kan.

Sept 2S-J. R. Sparks, Hl nter, Okl&.

Oct
.

5-J D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.

oct' ?O-Roy Johnson, South Mound, Kan.

Oct: 21-H"nns.n Gronuinger & �ons, Ben-

dena, Ka.n. .

b
Oct n-Geo. W. Smith, Pawnee City, Ne .

Oct' ?7-G. M. Hull, Garnett, Kan.

Oct' ;9-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

NO':. -S-J. W. Pelpt.ry & Sons, Humboldt,

NO�a�'o-H. n. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

Feb' ?-F. O. Nles & Son, Goddard, Kan.

reh' i2-D. A. Wolfersperger, Lindsey, Kan.

Feb. 15-C. H. PUchet:. Glasco, Kan., at

Concordia, Kan.
Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

. Durocs.
Sept. �-H. ,T. Coppins, Potwln, Kan.

Oct 2i-Pearl H. Pagett, BeloU, Kan.

NO':. a-Mittler & Crose, Guide Rock, Neb.

No". 8-C. L. Carter. Cabool, Mo.

No". 9-A. L. Aitkin and W. W. Weast, Par-
80nS. Ko.n. . K

No\' 12-S. W. Alfred & Son, Sharon, an,

Jan' 31-J. E. Jolne8, Clyde. Kan.
Feb' 'I-Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit. Kan., and

R' G Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan. Com

binat'lon sale at Concordia., Kan.

Feb O-E M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan.

Feb: �1-Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center,

Fe�a�:_W. C. Whitney Agra., Ka.n.

Feb: 7-Frank Elder, Green, Kan. Sale at

Clay Center, Kan.
K

Feb 8-(�amue18on Bros., Manhatta.n. an.

Feb' '9-Samuelson Bros., Cleburne, Kan.

Feb' 10-Samuelson Bros.. Blaine, Kan.

F b' 17-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

1i'�b' 18-T E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kan.
.

Feb: 21-W. T. Fitch, Minneapolis, Kan.

Feb. 22-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit. KKan.
Feb ?S-F G McDowell, Corning, an.

Fcb: :is-R: G: Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan.

Herefords.
S t ?9-MIBB Lou Goodwin's dtsperalon at

elhue- Rapids. Cha.s. R. Thomas. manager,

Williamson Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Combination Sales.

Sept. 28 to Oct. 1-Woodson County Breed;
ers' Association will sell: Aberdeen-Angu.
cattle. Sept. 29; Shorthorn cattle, Sept. 80,

Durocs Berkshlres and poland Chinas,

net. 1.' Writ" G. A. Laude, Secretary, at

Rose. Kan,

Dr Hrown of Reading, Kan., Is prlel!lg
Ohio' Improved Chester 'Whlte hogs so cheap

that no farmer can afford to own IIcrube.

It only costs two cents to write for descriJ)
lion and prices.

Charles Foster �oute 4, Eldor"do,
Kan., are among the oldest and best kn,?\vn
Red Polled cattle breeders In the VI ,'at.

They ha.ve recently sold their herd but)

nand" 89147 becauso of having on hand s�
manv of his heifers. This bull welghe!'
2.400' nounds and was a great sire. One

yearllllg hull and some 10 or I'>' vounger
ones vet remain on the farm for sale. This

yearllll!; Is an extra fine bull. Because hI.
health Is not extra good Mr. F·)ster has

IOmellmes talked of selling his entll'e h.,..1·
This might be a good chance for the right
m!n. -

In this Issue of Kansas Farmer will be
fOund the advertisement ot Bert Finch,
P'alrle VIew, Kan. Mr. Finch Is a well
known hreeder of Duroc Jerseys and owner
of College Boy by old Golden Rule. College
Boy Is " full brother to Pearl's Golden Rule,
lhe �reat sire In Pearl H. Pagett's herd until
• few months ago when he lost him. Col
lege Boy was a IItt"r mate to Pearl's Golden
nul. and Mr. Finch bought him at the same

sale at which Mr. Pagett bought his. Both
)\'er. POpulal' In the sale and both sold for

extremely high prices. College Boy has
proven vory sRtlsfactory to Mr. Finch and
I, an extra good producer. Another good
honr that has' heen In use In this herd was

HIQ by Ohio "hlef. Many good sows In the
h'rd a"e by hIm. Two good sows are by
""loc by KRnt 'Be Beat, dam Daisy Walt.
Other sows are by leading sires known and
10\'orabl" considered by Kansas breeders.
lIr. Fln('h wlII not hold a fall sale but will
have a nice number of boars and gilts of
'prlng fanow for sale. The writer knows
Mr. Flnrh Int.lmately and Is glad to recom

�'nd his splendid herd and will guarantee
.ou will be pleased If you give him an order.

. W. R. Coleman Will SelL
1\. R. Coleman, Kingman, Kan.. will sell

�(IgUSI 26 with A. W. ShrlYer at Cleveland,
I(.n .. 25 Poland ChIna fall gilts. Watch
•�;�.sas Former for further mention of thlll

11. B. Walter Visited.

pterenlly the writer spent a half day very

Ef�"sanll)' Elt the home of H. B. Walter near

kn�n.ghnm. Kan. Mr. Walter, who Is well

Pl
\, n ilS one of the state's most successful

1\��nd Chilla breeders. used to be located at

o�,'
ne 'n RepubIlc county, Kan. He now

CO'��t one of the fInest farms In Atchison
hi ) anTI Is prosperIng In a way that makes

I'o�n��;l friends re.1olce. He Is stili In the

\'".�. 'I China huslness and has about 60

grind' no 1)lgs. His herd boar Is Logan W.,
lar. Son of 'ExpanRion. Ills sows are very

chf;f ";(1 are princIpally of Expansion and

�'11l I erumseh 3rl breeding. Mr. Walter
101r] a "Ille at the farm November 10.

In WOOdHon C;;;;;;'--Doe8 Things.
lh. i\ leller trom G. A. Loude, secretary of
at 'l'alOOrlson County Breeders' Association,
18 to 'OS Center, Kan .. Mr. I.oude clalmB Sept.

ct. 1 for a stock show and Bale of

KANSAS FARMER

pure bred catOe and hogs; Aberdeen-AngUli
cattle sale Sept. 29; Shorthorn cattle sale
Sept. 30. The three bread. of hogs, Durocs,

.

Berltllhlres and Poland Chinas, will be sold
on Oct. 1. All the stock entries both for
show and sale will be rigidly InsPected and
nothing but first claBS animals goee In.
Breeders wishing to COnsign to this show
and sale should write to O. A. Loude at
Rose. Kan. Kansas Farmer will have more
to say about this show and sale in later Is
sues. WlLtch for. further mention.

J..uHt Cbance for Pearl'lI Oolden Rule Pip.
In this Issue Mr. Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit,

Kan., Is offering· for 8ale at private treaty
last October glltll sired by Pearl's G.olden
.Rule. Also four boars of the same breeding
and age. The writer thlnka he Is pel'fectly
safe In aaylng thae there Is not another baH
hundred fall yearling gilts that are all de
.Irtlble as these, buth trom the standpoint
of breeding and Individuality. The tour
boars are really goOd herd boar material .

Mr. Pagett hu a big crop of spring pigs
and desires to reduce his herd. The prices
at which these gilts are offered will move
them fast. Here III a chance if you act
quick to pIck up somethIng good at a fair
prtce, Address Pearl H. Pagett, Balott,
Kan., Route 2.

.

Singer's Poland Cblnaa.
.

Jn his ad·v�rtlsement, which appears else
where In this Illoue, W. C. Singer, Poland
China breeder as Hiawatha., Kan., Is offering
to, sen choice big type pig. at $30 per pa.ir,
pairs not related; or he will sell boara
IIlngly for ,15. They are good ones and
IIIred by Prince Hadley, one of the very best
Bonll of the $600 Big Hadley. Prince Hadley
Is one of the good boars now In service. He
I� very large and hnsn't a crease or wrinkle.
Very strong heavy bone and lots of qilallty.
A few of the pIgs are by Capt. Hutch and
Flanner Boy by Orphan Boy. The dams of
the pigs are nearly all ma.ured SOWII and
all of them large. They· are by such slre8 as
Grnnlteer by Expansion, Quality Lad by
ll'lrst Quality, all of the big type and all of
them selected carefully from the best herds.
WrIte Mr. Singer early and get a good pig
for conlderably less money than they can
be bought for after August 1. Mention Kan
aRa Farm�r.

HARVEST 100.%, OF YOUR
CORN CROP THIS YEAR,AND
EVERY ttAR INSTEAD OF 60%

You would soon want to quit farming if you could harvest only
60 per cent of your hay crop, for instance. But how about the corn

crop?' .

Forty per cent of the feeding value of the corn crop is in the stalks,
leaves and husks just at the time when the ears reach maturity.

If you leave the stalks standing or cut them slowly by hand the
fodder is little more than woody fiber by the time the live stock gets it.
You have lost practically 40 per cent of the protein, starch and sugar
which the crop contained as it stood in the field, just at the time the
ears began to glaze.

And none of that 40 per cent of f�d value goes into the ears. It
is just lost-wasted. Turn over a new leaf this year. Double the
value of the crop by using machines.

Using I.H.C. Machines
Is,The 100% Way

The right machine will give you the 100 per cent feeding value,
because it will enable you to cut the entire crop just at the time when
the corn plant I:s at its best for feeding purposes.

If you are prepared at this time with a Deering-McCormlck
Milwaukee-orOsborne corn binder, you can go over the fij;ld rapidly,
as fast as the team can walk, cutting and binding it into bundles,
already to shock, in one operation. One man and a team is all that is
necessary.

You have then confined within the stalk, all those nourishing ele
ments which make the fodder, when properly prepared, almost equal
to timothy hay for stock feeding.

Then you are ready to put this crop through .the husker and shred
der. A Deering, McCormick or Plano husker and shredder will husk
every ear, with practically no shelling, and will cut the entire plant,
stalk, pith, leaves and husks, into fine, nourishing fodder, which every'
head of your live stock will relish to the last shred.

Think it over-The purchase of. two machines and 100 per cent of
the corn crop-or hand work and 60 per cent of the crop. Talk it over
with the International agent in your locality. He can give you more

facts and figures than we have suggested here, and every point will
show you' the way to larger profits. If you want our interesting
pamphlets on the subject, ask the dealer for them or write us.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
.

(Incorporated)

.Chicago, U. S. A.

AI ALFALFA MILL FOR EVERY FARlER.

OUt Edll'O Stock Farm.
'A fleldman for Kansas Farmer called on

F. M. Giltner, the proprietor of the Gilt
Edge Stock Farm, at Winfield, Kan. We
found Mr. Giltner very busy plowing corn
but not t.oo busy to stop and show us the
stock, and sign up an order for some ad
vertllling In Kansall Farmer. Mr. Giltner
has rallied about 76 very fine IIprlng pigs,
mOlltly sired by his herd noar, Hulda's Keep
On by Mo. K.eep On. HI. dam was by Idea.
sunshrne, Mr. Giltner will take out a show
herd to the leading falr8 as usual and In all
probability will take home a part of the
prize money. Vlrhlle Mr. Giltner Is not a
stickIer for pedigree he believes In raising
a good useful farm hog of the easy feeding
type. The ad for the Gilt Edge Stock Farm
will . appear In Kanaas Farmer ebortly.

I.ook It up and write Mr. Giltner about his
herd. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when
wrtttng.

HaEford HerefordH Lead.
Robt. H. Hazlett, owner of Hazford Place

Herefords at Eldorado, Kan., has scored
another hit.' Not long alnce Kansas Farmer
recorded the sale of a herd bull from this
great herd to one of the best known breed
ers of Missouri. Now he follows by selling
the grand young bull Publisher 289664 by
Pr.lnter by Beau Brummel to head the prize
winning herd of J. M. Curtice of Independ
ence, Mo. The dam of this bull Is Hazford
Mary, a great granddaugbter of Beau Brum
mel Jr and he Is just pllst one year of age.
Mr. Curtice has been an exhllbtor of good
Herefords at mnny big shows, Including the
American Roya.1 and his Heferods are his
pets. He looked long and carefully for a
herd bull and his fInal choice Is a distinct
compliment to his own judgment, to old
Printer and to Mr. Hazlett who owns the
largest and best herd of Herefords In the
West.

.

The Phillips County Red Polls.
Cbas. Morrison, owner of the Phillips

county herd of RE'd Polls and Poland Chinas
at Phillipsburg, Kan., Is one of the oldest
and 'best known breeders In the West. .He
states that the hest advertisement he ever
hilS was In the satisfaction of his customers
who not only come back to buy but bring
others. He has been In business for 16 years
and tho demand for hIs cattle Is such that
he rarely has an animal on hand that Is
more than 12 months old. Red Polls of all
ages to suit are always on hand and buyers
enn take their choice. Plenty of pasture
and the alfalfa crop th Is year Is a big one.
Mr. Morrison has one of the finest farms In
Kansas and It Is splendidly equipped with
buildings and ma�hlnery. It Is so situated
that It Is a· great produoer of all kinds 'of
farm crops as well as of Red Polls and
Poland Chinas. HIs old herd bull "Actor"
was one of the finest animals of the breed
we have ever seen and much of his blood
still remains In the herd. The Phillips
County herd Is headquarters for the best.

Garver's Polands.
This. week we start the advertisement of

J"o. R. Garver, Poland China breeder, of Abi
lene, Kan. J. R. Is a son of C. M. Garver.
for many years one of the most successful
breeders of the state. James learned his
first and most valuable lessons of his father
anrl has sln�e graduated from the Kansas
Agricultural College and spent some time
at Qornell UniverSity. The herd Is being
kept on the same farm near Abilene and In
connection with a bIg dairy. This makes It
possible to raise pigs and have them grow
thy wIthout feeding a large quantity of corn.
The milk. shorts and alfalfa pasture mak
Ing the Ideal feed -for growing pigs. At this
tIme there Is something over 100 very fine
pIgs, most of them Ollt of the sows that Mr .

Gal,,'er selected from the different good
herds that he "Islted during the early fall.
and winter. They are for the most part
representatives of the large type. the Gar
vers always beIng strOng advocates of plenty
of size. They are a fine tot and the early
ones are ready to ship. They wi! be priced
reaRonabe. When writing please mention
thlo pRper.

Chapin & Nordst.rom's Durocs.
After clOSing out his entire herd of Durocs

to Frank Elder of Green. yielding to the
temptRtlon which every man feelB that h!lS
once bred good hogs. Grant Chapin formed
a partnership with 010. Nordstrom of Clay
Center, Kan. Both names are familiar tor
both Grant Chapin and 010 Nordstrom are
well and favorably known among the best
breeders. As a l'esult of the partnership 10
choIce sows were bought from Frank Elder
"nd these, together with R bunch of fall
gilts and the two or three choice young
boars which Mr. Chapin retained when he

close? out. was quite a start. From the 10

I:.'

PRIC. S300
F.:O. B. WICHITA

Every farmer growing
a. much as 40 acres
of alfalfa can profit ..
ably operate one of
the•• mills.

With
but

small
outlay It can be
made a portable

mill and do nelsh-
borhood w.rk very
profitably.

N. B. You will notice that the
bottom of this mlll Is of Besse
mer steel bridge construction.Manufactured and for lIale by

W.· F. REICHKE, 908Washington Ave.,' , Wichita, Kan.

Famous Bakar Plow·aad
Tbrasher EngiRes

also manufacturers of the
PRAIRIE QUEEN SEPARA�
TOR. We have a full.lIne of
engines and s,?pl!-.rators on

hand for your inspection.
Write ·for catalog,

.

THE PRAIRIE' �UEEN
MFG, CO,,'

Newton, Kansas.
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.",...... three etroke self . _ .

. fMd II..,. preee Ie latest, most powerful
and 1Il0st efllcient. Each etrcle of team

'PresBBli three chargee. eelf feed anto

matlcall,. lIuts hay down. Wonderfull,.
Increased cap..clty. Write now for "Baler
Book" and special low p.rlces. Best

prBBB, cost least. Five .....ys free trial.
GEo. ERTEL CO., Qulnc"IIl. 'll'.nabll8hed 18117.

$50 TO $300 SAVED

Pall Power. Hay
Preas, EasiestWork,
Handles Most Hay

a continuous travel, full clrcle.�teel�
with numerous exclusive advautBirBS 8&viol
mOD87, time. labor. No ltepooverpltmao-notrlcky
totrlrl..,olo_no pll..drh101 rebouod. No waste
power. Rooker Tucke.....n e".lusive feature-turns
out .m_h .. I•• that pack weD, l18li better than
ragged hal.... We silo make hen belt.po"er Prell
onmarket. Write forcatalog and lettlOJ'I fromusers.
Walt unW 70U phron! from us before 70U bU7
&D7 prell.

Dain Manufacturin. CompUt)"
836 Vine se, O_w&,lowa

THE LAIGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MAOHINERY In America. We

have been mak
Ing It for over 20 years. Do not buy until
70U _ our new U1uetrate<!,. Catalo& No. U.
Send for It now. It Ie F«EE.

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago

I

_GE'T
BUSY

SawIw _. ....
.... ..:-£LUMN9" SAW
•IWIIAND SAW. ��
........ FULLY GUAIWI.
1J!II); . AD ..,.. ., ,_
,.AI .....,S.w ....... �

,... ........... or wril...irect to Ih ,..".'�
..... fr-..
.' NEW·WlNOlfA life. to.

�w.""� WlKONAoIlllCNlSlTA

To secure good tarmers, we tell yon how to
'Iocate 160 acresot fineBOl'ernment land ill Ronte
Jo1l4ty on Moffat Road Denver, Northwestern
" Pact1lc Rallwa7. BiB crops, purewater, Bood
soil, finecllmateandmarkets. We beveno land
to sell, its abaOlnte17 tree trom the BOvemment.
Law allows :ron to re'nm bome for 6 months
•fter flliDII. Write tor tree book. maps aLd fall
IDformation tbet tellahow to get thialand tr_
Addl W. p. " , I T...,. .

"1' 1.., Detner, 0.1 ..

KANSAS FAruIER

B E R K S H IRE S I I SHORTHORN CATTLE

SOW8 about 60 fine plg8 have been saved.
They are .ired by the following boar.:
sevan litter. by King of Cois 2d, Frank
Ellder'. great boar; two by G. C.'. Col, and
the other. by the young Col. boars that are

now heading the herd. The.e 60 pig. ars

out of as good dam. as can be found any
where. Two are daughters of W. L. A's
Choice Goods, one by Kelly'. Pilot Wonder

.

and out of an Ohio Chief dam. one Is by old
ICing of Cois and a litter sister to q. €.' s

Col., one by G. C.'. Col., and several by the

great old sire Model Chief Again. In the
advertisement which appeal'" alsewhere spe
cial mention Is made of 80me young boars
and bred gilts; a pair of the gilts are ell

peclally fille. They are show prospects and
will be priced very low con.ldering the kind.
Write the firm about them ILftd mention
Kansas Farmer.

.
.

B. 111. Bell's BIB POI.Dds.
This week's ISBue of Kansas Farmer con

tain. the announcement of B. M. Bell, the

big Poland China breeder located at Beattie
In Marshall county. Kan. Mr. Bell has eome

thing over 200 head of very choice pigs of

2ebruary, Marc.h and April farrow. The

farm. that la the lIart where the alfalfa
grow., la covered with pigs. They are by
the three great boars Bell Metal, What's
Ely. and Nel5l'a.lta Jumno. Bell Metal 18

0. line bred Expan.lon and. a boar of greM
quality. He I. one of me beet breedlnsr
boar. the writer hal ever known. What's
Ex. I. al.o by Expan.lon and out of a

What'. Wanted aow. Nebraska Jumbo Is
the farmer'. t)'pe, very large and strong.
It he continue. to grow he will make the

biggest b6ar ever seen In the,Weet. Mr.
Bell hao a wonderful herd of sows represen
tatives of every one of the big type strains.
Not only this but they are great Individ
uals. Mr. Bell always bought the best,
whether at public or private sale and kept
the best one. for breeding purposes. The
dams of the pig. are of the 700 pound
sort and all of them matured sows, A num

ber are by Bell Metal, other. by Big Hutch.
Expansion, Prince Youtell, King Do Do, Ex
pansion see, Legan B., Highland Prince,
etc. daughters and granddaughters of High
land Chief Jr.. First Quality and other
boara that have won at leading state falra
and helped to make the type famou.. Let
no reader get the Idea that Mr. Bell I.
breeding a big, rough hog for the oppo.lte
Is true. With all their great .Ize Is com

blnod quality. Good wide heads with nice
eara that handle well. Mr. Bell Is feeding
principally protein food. Every pili' has the
run of big alfalfa fields and this together
with shorts.. slop lind just a little corn com

prises the dally ration. Mr. Bell does his
own feeding and watcheIJ and feeds with
a care and judgment that spells growthy
pig. that are certain to make good breed
ers. "'''rite Mr. Bell about his pig.. They
are ready to price. Whe" writing plen.ee
mention Kan.as Farmer.

Vanhonaer 8toek Farm.
H. B. Vanhouser of Spring Garden, Mo ..

Ian. purchased the Goodrich Stock Farm
near Eldon, M.... and moat all of the herd
of prize winning Poland Chinas. including
the herd boar Decatur, champion at the
American Boyal In 1907, also Masticator 2d,
fh'ot prize boar Illinois State fair. A few
of the most noted sows In this herd are

Cute Keep On, the dam of the highest priced
litter of pigs ever .old at public auction;
Thistle Top. the darn of Meddler 2d; Prln
cess Goffy, the dam of Horne Run; Carna
tion, one of the greate.t Individual daugh
tere of old Darkness; Runaway Girl. the
dam of SI. Hopkins; Thistle Top 2d, Colonial
Girl, Perfection R. K., Hlghtlde, Klever's
Best, and many other prize winning hogs
have been produced on this farm. The valu
able farm Is nicely arranged for handling
and raising hog.. It Is located one-half
mile from 1lliden, Mo., on the main line of
the Rock leland railway and a branch of the
lI{1sseurl Pacific railway. Mr. Vanhouaer Is
a young man with ability. a tireless worker
an" we yredlct only SUCCAS await. his ef
rorts In the future. We will make further
mention of this herd and the Vanhouser
Stoclt Farm.

Three Shortborn Bull.. for 8ale.
D.•H. Forbes & Son of Topeka. Kan., are

offering three young Shorthorn bulls for
aale, aired by Royal Violet. These young
bulls have not been pampered, but are In
good growing condition. They are priced
rea.onable. Look up ad on 9.nother page
�nd write for prices and complete descrip
tion. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.

Notice To Club Raisers.
New subscriptions to KANSAS FARM

ER may be taken at the special trial
rate ot only �fty cents for the balance
.of 1909. Orders will be started the
same week they are received and will
continue until January 1, 1910. Or
der at once. The sooner your order is
received the more you get for YOUi'
money. Send liltamps if you prefer.

BAYER'S BERKSHIRES-Herd headed
by Field Marshall, first at Sedalia and sec

olld at St. Joseph. Mo.. In junior yearling
class, 1906; assisted by Lee's Masterl'llece.
Young boars ready for service and bred
gilts for sale. J. T. BADR, R. R. 6, Yates
Center. Kan.

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES.
A fine bunch of long bodies, smooth

spring pigs ready for shipment, also a few
sbowyard pigs. Extra gilts and boars.
'Wrlte or come and see them.

J. M. NIELSON.
Marysville, Kan8B8.

FOR SALE.-Yearllng boar by Forest
King. Very few boars. Spring farrow. Good
ones. Few gilt.. Prices reasonable. Get
prices before huylng. MANWARING BR08••
I...wrence, Kan., R. D. 1.

.---------------

8UTTON BERKSHIRES.
10 fancy show sows $76 to $100; 100 fancy

sows and gilts at $36 to $60; 10 good gilts
brr,d to our show boar..

S Show Boars S

Fancy enough to head the best herd In
the land. The above are all sired by or bred
to Berryton Duke Jr. 77341, Lord Baron Zd
88899 and Sunnyside Royal 86066. 8UTTON
FARM, Lawren"s,'KaD,

BRAEBURN BERkSKlaES
Young pigs, high class In quality and

breeding. One yearling boar cheap.
H. B. VOWLES, Topeka, Kan. •

20 Sherlhera Ct_1 and
Heifers

.

All are brell or have calf at side.
S GOOD YOUNG BULLS

that I am. sure will suit. EverythlD!
nicely bred and In good condttton, Mod·
erate prices.
D. H. FORBES ., SON8. Topeka. Ka..
R. F. D. No.8. Bell Phone 11.

IJERSEY C ATr L E I .....S_"_O_R_TH_O_RN
_

JERSEY BULLS.-My herd bull. Jewells
Decanter by Decanter by Diploma, sire ·of
sweepstakes cow at World's Fair. He Is
gentle as a lamb and will be priced low
al80 8 young' bulla with pedlgres. Must be
sold quh:k.--MR8, L. C. FRENCH. �OD,
Kan•..

N. S. I.iEUZLER.
Breed�r of the best In Shorthorn..AlmeDa (Norton Oo.) Kan.

GREENDAI..E 8TO�
26 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardl

My.tery and Best of All for sale a�t��
rock prices. Ca.n a.180 offer aome goed Bet'shire swine anli Shropshire rams. Cor

r .

pondence .0Ilcltll4. ",.

COL. ED. GREEN. Prop.
Florence. Kan'saa.

-----

Llnsoott Herd.
Jersey Cattie

Establlshd 18'78. RegIstered In A. J. C. C.
For sale. tuberculin tested, 60 heifers uno.

der 2 years old, 13 cows under 6 years. 6
yearling bulls.

R. J. LINSCOTT,
Holton, Kana••

RENO HE.RD SHORT.
HORN CATTLE

Bulls In service, Forest Knight 226081 a dVictor Archer 264166. Ereedlng stOck r'�� �

Stewart A Downa, Hutohlnson, K.ANGUS CATTLE
ANGU8 BULLS.

\ Bons of Champion Ito (our ahow bull) a
son of Imp. Prince Ito--cost $9,100-and out·
of the U,600 champion cow. ,c:!ueen Mother
7th of Drumfergue. and RUTGER MIKADO
82396, whose get took first prize a.t the Kan
sas State Fair last year. and from the "est.
families of the breed. Also a number of fe
males open or bred and some with calve. at
foot.

FOR 5 '\l.·e.
-

01J.0 ;!�IC:t���f ���\���om 8 to 13 month

Choice yearling' and shari two·year'oldheifers. .

Good colora, bred right, priced right.
C. W. T&YLOR, P_rl. Kao.

Address mall R. F. D. 2, Enterprise, Ku.

VOll
-

18HROPSHIRE 8HEEP.
A few high clasa Canadian bred ewes with

lambs at foot. sired by our Imported Eng
lish show ram. The best you can buy any
where. Write us your wants or come and
Bee us. SUTTON FAR!\I. Lawrence. KBDlI8B.

Prospect Farm Shorthorns
The oldest f:lhorthorn breeders In Kan,..

The largest herd of Crulckshanks In Kan...
Herd headed' by Violet Prince 146647 and
Orange Commander 220690. Young stock 0

���h ;:I�:: �Y:hrme "?" for sale. Qualll,

H. W. McAFEE.
Bell PhoDe 69-2.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BRA£BURN HOLSlEllttS.
JEWEL SHORTHORNSBull calves ·from dams yleldln� 10,000

pounds of milk In ... year, and upward.
H. B. COWLE8, Topeka, KaD, A young herd of up-to-date breeding. AI

Percheron and Standard bred horses. I
stud: the Percheron stallion Marquis
Wlerre (Imp.). Also the Standard bred ,tal
lion. Red 8eth 31186. Farm adjoins to.
Come and see UB.

W. T. LOWE,
Jewell, Kan1B8.

HOLSTEINS AND JERSEY8.
Choice young stock. heavy milking

atraln. Some extra. good bull
calves. either breed.

HUGHES., JONES. .Topeka, Kan.

EAST 8IDE DAlBY HOL8TEINS
has several sons of Hengerveld Sir De KOI
(sire of Pontiac Maid 13'.2 pounds. at two
years); he Is by Hengerveld De Kol (82
ARO dau'a) and dam Is Inka Darkness 2d
Queen '(over 26 pounds). The dams of these
fellows are of Gerben, Pletertje. and Jo
hanna strains and are excellent cows. Two
bulls old enough for servtce, If you are

looking for good breeding and Individual
excellence I have both. Also get particu
lars on cows and heifers.

F. iI. 8EARLE,
Oskaloosa. Kansaa.

Spring Will Shorthorn
300".."SooIoh_.
..... """lIrfJGS

C. G, COCHRAN' & SONS
PLAINVILLE, KANSAS.

[HEREFORD CATTLE I:
SPRING CREEK HEREFORDS. I100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 3d ·by

Beau Donald 7th In service. Fema.les repre
sent Anxiety 4th, Lord Wilton, Garfield and
other families. Few good bulls 7 to 8
months old at ea"y prtces, Wrtle or com..

T. A. WALLACE, Bames. Kau.

HEREFORD BULL FOR SALE.
17 months old, grandson of Imp. Lord

Saxon, dam by Stonemason 13th, weigh.
1.000 lbs., nicely marked, good top and un
der line. droop horn and a fine Individual
In every respect. WUI price reasonabl�

____J_._W--'. TOLMAN, Hope. Kan....II.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE,
12 head sired by Onward lBth and Ma

jestic Baron by llI_lp. MaJestic. ranging In
age from 12 to 26 months. All good onee
At least four of them herd header.. Very
low prices conSidering quality. Will also
spare few females.

8. W. TILLEY.
Irving, Kansas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE
POLI,ED DUBHA!\IS.

Young bulls. Cows and heifers bred I

Roan Hero the Double Standard eh.mplo�
Prices reasonable. Write for them.

C. J. WOODS,
ChUes, Kan808.

IELYEDRE 12112··195058
son of the $1,600 Grand Victor X 1685 160361
heads my herd of Double Standard Poll

Durham.. A few extra good blocl,y. thiCk

f1eslied young bulls for sale. Inspection In'

vltpd. Farm adjoins town.

D. C. VA.1I( NICE,

Beau Brummel
10th 16'7719
Modern Here

fords. Herd bulls
Beau llrummel
lOth 167719.
Reau Be aut V
192235 and Pro
tocol 2d 117716.
Robert H. lIaz
let t, Hazford
Place. Eldorado.
Kansas.

Richland, KaOSUS.

8MOKY mLL RANCH
ed

, Galloway herd, headed by Pat Hynn of H
3.

Cloud 20038, Starlight 2d of Tarbreoch 2Hl

and V..larlus 29688. Bulls and heifers tor

sale from my herd of 180 registered aallo'

Evergretn Home Farm.
MUkInB 8horthorn Cattle. bred Hornless.

Berkshire Hoga, Oxford Down Sheep •

BourboD Red Turkeys.
lATHROP, MISSOURI.

CEDAR BLUFF SHORTIIORNS.
100 head headed by Double Standard Or

ange Cup X6566 (263226.) 8HA'V BReS .•

Glade, Kan. (Rooks Coun_ty_)_. _

A RARE BARGAIN,
My herd of Shorthorns Is on the bargain

counter.
.

Five bulls $60 each; 12 young
cows with calves or coming fresh $800; 10
heifers $46; herd bulls $176. Elntlre herd
$1,560, a rare bargain.

J. E. WELLER, Faucett. Mo.

---"'_'==rr"-' .

ways.
E. J. GUILBERT,

Gill,

COBURN HERD OF RED l'OI,LSror
Choice young stock of both sexes

GEO�a�itO�NI\�II�t'ln�o�sS()r;.
Pomona, �

FOSTER'S RED POLl,S.. [emRleS
15 choice young bulls. 0. few good S 9111

and our 2,HO pound herd bull. Dandhffi'rJlBfor sale at bottom prices. CIL-\S.
.

III; SON. Eldorado, Kan. ______

ALFALFA VALLEY RED rOLLS.
Id and'

8 'young bulls 12 to 16 months 0
Incs M',

few helters. Can ship over mal lip Ilced 10�'
Pacific and Union Pacific R. R. r

Write or come.

OTTO YOUNG,
Utlc.... NeBs County,

•• f , _. • �- •• • 'j... .,

[ OHIO I�ROVED CHESTEj§J I
ORDERS BOOKED for early spring pl&s

for the ·next 60' days at the Andrew Car.e

gle herd of hlgll bred O. I. C. swine.

W. 8. GODLOVE, Onaga. Kan.

THE BROWN FARM.
For sale.--O. I. C. females. 12 tried sows

bred for early fall farrow, 20 fall gilt..
PIli'S both sexe." 2 registered Jersey cows.
2 bull calves and 2 reglstred standard bred
SilkWOOd .tallions.-T. O. BROWN. Bead
Inl. Kan.

RED POLLED BULLS,
Choice bulls. oIL a ..es. :vITrlte or call·

H. 1,. PELJ.ET·KaoBa8.Eudors.


